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SPA A ME IRK A N
"With Malice toward None, w ith Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right."
ROY, HARDING COUNTY, fflSWíXIÜ No. 33.
STEPMOTHER ARRESTED
FOR MURDER OF STEP- -
DAUGHTER;
C. E. HOBSON THE JEWELER
TAKES UNTO HI31SELF
A W IFE.
.vywv)Uí- - Aval.-ri-
COUNTY BOARD CF EDUCA-IO- N
MEETS AT MOSQUERO
The County Board of Educati-
on held' a very important meet-
ing at the Countv Seat last Sat
IT'S A GIRL, AND
A DANDY TOO
These were the words that gre
eted the friends of Editor Schul-t- z
last Wdnesday morning when
he came down town about 10.30
with a smile all over his face and
a box of cigars under his arm.
The Editor was much excited
and scarcely able to talk he co
Icq!) or j)qy
ftoclqinqlioi
' Labor Day this year falls upon the 5th day of Sep-
tember. In American communities, where' ail worthy
citizens are laborers-- in one cr another department Oi
numan activity, it is unnecessary to comment upon the g
magnitude and importance of labor. - "' '
We all know that without labor and its accomplish-
ments, intellectual as well as material, we would not have
progi-esse- far from the status of the cave duellers; and
it. is fitting that a day be set aside and observed each year
in honor of labor,
THEREFORE I, M. C. MECHEM, GOVERNOR
OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, do hereby designate
Aoij(Uy, SeplGiiibct' 1921
as Labor Day and a Legal Holiday in the State of New
Mexico. ; .
I respectfully request that labor organizations, pa-
triotic societies, civic, industrial, agricultural and commer
cial bodies, educational institutions and churches, join
in preparing suitable programs for the day; that all state
offices be closed, and that the national ilag be displayed
on public buildings as a mark of yespect to Labor.'
DONE AT THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE
THIS THE 27TH DAY OF AUGUST,
A. D. 1921;
WITNESS r.IY HAND AND THE GRE- -
AT SEAL OF THE STATE OF NEW
" MEXICO.
K
:M.
Attest:
" MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Secretary of State.'
urday. The meeting was called by
the County Superintendent Myra
0. DeFrees for the purpose of
approving budgets of the vario-
us Districts thro out the County.
The members present were Luis
C. DeBaca, Oliver Warrender an
d Wm. G. Johnson. Mrs. Leonha-r-d
the other member of the Boa-
rd was sick and unable to attend
State Educational Auditor Jo-
hn Joerns was present at the me
eting as was also Mr. McNabb,
Tax Representative of the E. P.
and S. W. R. R.- - and Mr. Dougla-
ss Assistant Superintendent of
Public Instruction. All of 'these
gentlemen assisted with the wo-
rk and all of the budgets of the
unxciaiii, vían iti-- ui uic vuuijt.y
were carefully gone over and ad
justed. Some of the budgets we-
re very fair while others tiad to
be changed considerable. While
it was impossible to give each
District' all they wanted yet we
beleive the Board and Mr. Joerns
made a fair adjustment on the di
fferent budgets.
First Grade Teachers were pa-
id from 100 to 125 per month ac-
cording to experience and work
required of them and Second Gr-
ade Teachers from $90.00 to
$100.0 per month. ;
All rural districts were allowed
5.00 per month for janitor and
a liberal amount for up keep, re-
pairs, supplies etc. Every Distri-
ct in the County was given a ni-
ne month term of school and all
schoolsin the County under the
Boards supervision will begin oh
Monday; September 12th. It is
the desire of the Board that all
schools begin on this date so the
re will be a uniformity of the sch
ools and the .york being done.
The New Text Books adopted
the State Board are now on sale
at the diferent book stores in the
County and ycu can exchange yo
ur old books and get a small am-
ount in exchange. However the
schools can start on the old enes
use same temporary but ail
exchangos should be made the fi
rst few weeks of school.
It will require a levy of most 12
mills to run the Harding County
.,
.; Sch ools j'oi'.thg full nine, ninths
to keep them in good sound iin- -
.ancial condition. A levy 1 and
mills will be required to take ca-
re of the Harding County High
School and put it on its feet in
good going order.
" Solano and Mosquero will start
in their old buildings this year
and Roy will start in rented sto-
re building.;. Work on the Mosq-
uero and Solano buildings will be
started in the early spring and
Kov expects to be able to move
into li3r new building about Jan
uary first. Abbott is making pre j
prations to build a new school bu !
ilding at once and have same re-
ady for occupancy with in 60 or
90 days.
Mr. Joerns State Educational
Auditor is one of the best posted
men on school matters in New
Mexico and he reports that Har
ding County is starting off with
a brilliant future in the school .
News was received in Roy We-
dnesday that Mrs. Chas. Dugger
of Rosebud had been arrested
for the murder of her stepdaiigh
ter Marie, mention of which was
made in the S. A. a few days ago
Mrs. Dugger was arrested on cir-
cumstantial evidence as the ans-
wers to certain questions were
not satisfactory to the officers
and neighbors. It is stated that
shoe prints were upon the breast
of the murdered girl and that sh
e had been choaked and stamped
to death. The little girl was fou-
nd dying on the floor of their ho
me when the stepmother and the
father returned from a yisit to a
neighbors. She lived only an ho-
ur or so after being found and
was unable to speak before death
It is stated that the father wi-
ll probably be arrested also for if
the stepmother murdered the ch-
ild the father must have known
it as he left the house with his
wife and returned with her. The
neighbors are of the opinion that
the child was murdered in the ba
sement and later taken to the ho
use and laid on the floor where
it was supposed that her little
would find her, but befor-- e
the brother came from the fie-
ld the father and the stepmother
returned and found her dying.
The Sherriff of Union County
came down Monday and arrested
Mrs. Dugger and she is now cenf
fined in the Clayton jail await-
ing the action of the Grand Ju-
ry.
The murder has caused consi-
deradle excitement in eastern
Harding aftd western Union Cou-
nties and the 'neighbors are dete-
rmined that the murder of the in
nocent little girl shall be broug-
ht to justice:-- V,,t;'.
We forgot to tell ycu last week
that Mt Happy Self, mother of
Dr. T. F. Self, is visiting the
Doctor and family for a few
weeks. Mrs. Self is from Misso-
uri and will probably make her
future home in Roy.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The F. S. Brown Motor Com-pr-a- y
has takfn on' the Bampsorf
line of Tractors, Trucks and
Farm Intplenehts.
These Tractors and Farm
tools are put out by the General
Motors Corporation. The Trac-
tor Sells for $68:.00 F.O.B Fac-
tory, and pulls three plows and
'
a harrow in sod.
See them at the F. S, Brown
Motor Co. Garage.
i Adv.
ade teachers are employed in the
County and not a third grl
ade teacher nor will any permits
be allowed to be used in the Cou
nty.
Mrs. Defrees the County Sup-
erintendent will begin visiting
the different schools within the
next few weeks and it is the int-
ention of the Board to make Ha-
rding County the banner School
County ot the State and it the
can be assured that Harding Co-
unty will be noticed by her scho-
ol work and other Counties in
the state will have to move to ke
ép with the baby county of New
Mexico.
uld not find time to talk to his
many friend who had gathertd
at the office to extend congratul
ations, however after a little cal-
ming, he was able to tell us all a
bout it and we'learned his
wife had presented him
with a sweet little daughter that
tipped the scales a 7 pounds and
he told us further that Dr. Gibbs
says that all concerned are doing
nicely, except well we asked
the doctor so that we would be
sure, and he said that Editor Sc-hul- tz
was getting along as well
as could be expected but would
have to take a little medicine to
quiet his t all the " rest
,rere getting along O.K.
Now if the paper is all mixed
up this week don't blame the Edl
tor for you all know he is excus-eabl- e,
for walking a floor and ge-
tting out a paper do not go good
together.
This piece of news was not wr-
itten by the Editor.but was pick- -
ea uy m tne regular news way
by the Devil and the associate
Editor. --'' ' f
Well, Frank and wife hero's
congratulations from the balan-
ce of the force and we all hope
that she will grow up and beco-
me a strong, suffragist.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ilhvne
mourn the lora, of their infant
íihlw v'-inV- i iVinA iinmp'liuf.-il- at.
The little bíH) vas laid to rest
in the Roy Cemetery Friday af-
ternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Ilhvne
have the sympathy of the entire
corr:ii.unity in their sad berea-
vement.
The Misses Ines and Leora Hall
left for Minneapolis, Minn. Thu-
rsday, where Miss Inis will teach
in the deaf and dumb school at
that place and Miss Leora has.
an excellent position in the same
town.
'
..
: Mr. and Mrs. R A. Roy, Mr:
md Mrs. Earl MeMiaimv r.nd
daughter Francis, Messrs Rolen
Barret and Clint Hester, were
tne Sunday guost-- at tm CM.
Ogden home Ias:t Sunday and par
took of a fine chicken tinner
that only Mrs. Ogden knows how
to prepare. All present report
a fine time and that Mr. and Mrs
Ogden are fine entertainers.
SENATOR BUESUM TO
SPEAK IN ROY
SATURDAY NIGHT
; -
Sentaor Barsum w ill speak in
Roy Saturday evening at 8. P. M
on the issue of the coming camp
aign. He will speak at Mosquero
Friday r ight Septem ber 2nd. at
Solano Saturday afternoon and
Mills Sunday .morning. Senator
Bursran is making a whirlw ind
Campaign and expects to speak
in every county in the state cur-
ing his campaign. Everybody In-
vited to these addresses.
Miss PEARL Fritz the
LUCKY BRIDE
C. E. Ilobson, Roy's popular
jeweler, got up bright and early
Saturday morning and begin hu-
stling around and every one was
of the opinion that he was prepa-
ring for a big days work when
suddenly he was seen moving
in his Sunday best and th-
en he was seen to enter a car wi-
th Mr. and Mrs. Ray Busey and
Miss Pearl Prltz and Mr. Floyd
Pritz ; the car whirlled off . on
the north road out of Roy and
then it dawned upon those who
had noticed the actions of our
prominent jeweler that he had
suddenly decided to become " a
benedict.
Mr. and Mrs. Busey took the
happy couple to Mills where they
were joined in the Holy . Bonds
of Matrimony by Rev. J. D. Ter-
ral of this place. The wedding to-
ok place at the'J. B. Procter ho
me in the presence of Mr. rnd
Mrs. Busey, Foyd Pritz and Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Procter.
Immediately after the wedó-n-
they were taken to tht depot at
Mills where they took the north
bound Polly for Denver, Bonder
and other points of interest v h- -
ere they will spend a week ar
two honeymooning. At B01 ' tthey will visit the grooms bot-
her and family. . "
Mr. Ilobson, the groom is well
know n in Roy and is one of our
Dronunent business men he hav-
ing come to Roy from Missouri
nearly two years ago. and entered
the jeweler business hero and
has made good in his profession.
He is an earnest, hardworking
man and will no doubt make a
helpful life partner for his hap-
py bride.
The bride, Mrs. Imbson is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prita
of near Gladstone- - and for the
past fe-- v w eeks has been assist-
ing at the Rail Road crting. hou-
se and ft which placo r!- - rcrt
her husband. She b an aceomrli-she- d
young kdy an 4 we beleive
that Mv. lli.bfcn has macla rn ex .
celent choice for help thro lue's
troublesome jnuvne.
.
Mr. sivl Mrs. Hcbson
,
will .lo
at horr!e,tp,thcir roany fricneb
en fñd after Septe.r ber ICth at
the Willcox home In Roy. The .
Spunbh-Americo- n extends cong-
ratulations to the harpy couple
wj wishes tnem an tne joya 01
life. "
F. S. Brown, Manager of the
T! Brov.n Motor Co. has in-
stalled a new free air and water
delivery machine in front of his
popular garage. Mr. Brown al-
ways believes in having the best
md most te of every-
thing, hence the adding of the
newapparatus.
NOTICE
Practically all the stores of
Roy, the banks and most busi-s- s
houses will be closed all day
Monday September Fifth (5)
r.o'vM- - p-iv- . There will be no
R.F.D. Service and the Post Of-
fice will be open from 12.30
1 0. Vn voi" trading on Satur-
day and make preparations ft c
a Holiday Monday,
any
Cr MECHEM,
GCvivnor of New Mexico. f
Í
I
For luuiiijig pupils ta school.
. W v
Tá-- i Ck"A of School District
No. 23 will receive bids up to ar.ci
iisi'iuiing Tuesday September IS,
at '7 P. M. for the purpose of
t'raííMportatjon of pupils on the
live Sohool Routes cut of Roy.
The routes . are as follow:;,
Plea' tot iow,' Rock Spring.,
Moateya ' PookcC. Wagner aad
tbi','ii .Ncith of toyn. Lkldci'S
mil ki.tve Í J Tui niyli their ovk-r.can-
of conveyances and will
'have to furaú;i li?.i own g
ilia?, oib etc. The bidding taxnú
be clcno 0:1 a ca'ender month ba- -
sUi and for the full tern of scho-
ol The successful' bidders will
be required ta give bond for 'the
amount of their bid for the fai-thi'- tl
pcrl'onnance of their du-ur- a
i' or diagrams of routes and
other information sse the clerk
at his office at the Spanish Ame
rican Building.
William G. Johnson,
Clerk.
Schaci District No. 33
METHODIST CHURCH ORGA
NIZES MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The ladies of the Methodist
Church organized a Home Missi
onary Society last Tuesday. The
ladies met at the home of Mrs. J
BL Lnsk at 3.30 P. M. President
Mrs. Caris Plumlee Secretary, L-
lena Lusk jr TreasurerXasca Gray
Reporter, Mrs. Shelby Strickland
The Regular date set for the
Society to hold their- -
meetings were the recond and fo
unit Wednesdays of each month
and thi next meeting will he he
Id at the home of Mrs. H. A. Gr
ay on Wednesday Sept. 14th. íl
members of the Society are urg
ed to be present at this meeting
After the meeting of Tuesday
and the regular business had be-
en concluded the Hostess assist-
ed by her daughters the Misses
Jeanette and Lena, served dainty
refrshments to those present.
The Methodist Church is build
ing up a strong organization and
the Auxilliary, the Missionry So-
ciety will be a great aid to the
Church.
' PLAY BALL
On next Sunday and Monday
afternoons the fast Grenville
team w ill cross bat3 with the
Roy. Team on the Roy Diamond.
Both tsivns have been winners
in thair communities and you
zzn exrect t o crackerjack ga-
ne?. Everybody invited to be
nesent. Both bames called for
J.30 P.M. sharp. '
FAST DAWSON TEAM
CLEANS UP ON ROY
AGAIN
o'--
-
The Roy Baue Ball Team ac-
companied by a bunch of voctsri
went to Dawson Last Sunday
with the expectation of cleaning
up en them raid getting even for
the trouncing given them tho
previous Sunday, but from-th- e
score., shown., we .are of .the; opi-
nion tjiat, they failed' to iiccom p --
lsh thisend.
Even tho Roy went down to
defeat bv the score of 8 to 0.
those who witnessed the carne
say it was a good one, and some
very brilliant plays were mace
by both teams. The fielding by
both teams was extra good and
few errors were chalked up aga-n- st
either team.
Roy Hephner was on the
mound for Roy, and did some
fine pitching, and held the Daw
son team down to a few scatter
ing hits; two bum decisions and
an error or two was given as the
reason for the number of scores
allowed "to Dawson.
The Roy Team worked hard
and used good team work thru-o-ut
the game, but at no time
they were able to get a man
across the home plate.
The Dawson First team is one
of the strongest in the state,, and
have too strong a line up for the
Roy team, and in practically ev-
ery inning outplayed our boys
in this game.
On next Sunday and Monday,
the fast Grenville team will be
in Roy fr two games: The Gre-
nville team has been cleaning up
on all the neighboring teams and
we are looking for two goed
games on these afternoons.
Mr. J. Floersheim and daugh-
ter Etna, went to Trinidad and
Denver Today to visit friends
for a few days; they will return
by Springer where Miss Etna
will attend school this winter.
The dance given by the Roy
team Thursdaf night at the Roy
Theatre was well attended and
a fine time reported by those
present. The music was furni-
shed by the Springer Novelty
Three, which assured the young
folks of the best music possible.
The boys derived a nice little
sum from the dance.
Don't forget the big picnic at
Abbott on Labor day. Plenty of
races ball games and all forms 0
amusements. Every body invitee
work. We have no school indebtd Board wil be given the hearty su
ness to start with an assessed pport of the patrons of the diffe-valanti- on
of nearlv $8.000.000 rent schools of the County we
to work with. A number of the
teachers have professional or li-
fe certificates and a large numb-
er are Normal trained teachers.
Not over three or four second gr
Maxwell House Coffee
GUARANTEED 100 per cent PURE. .
Come in and get a pound, if you do not like it - we will
refund your money without question.
If you like real coffee you will like,
MAXWELL HOUSE.
WE CAN DO IT!
WE HAVE INSTALLED A BATTERY
CHARGING EQUIPMENT
And we are ready to take care of your needs
IF YOUR BATTERY IS GIVING YOU
TROUBLE, BRING IT TO US
WE CAN REPAIR IT
IP YOUR BATTERY NEEDS RECHARGING
WE CAN DO IT
4LL WORK GUARANTEED
F. S. Biwn Motor
THE FAIR WILL SOON BE HERE.
Some of the premiums are displayed in our window. ,
Start working for them now;
500
,. pounds OLD HOMESTEAD FLOUR wili be given away.
BOYS AND GIRLS SCHOOL SHOES AT
greatly reduced prices
ROY TRADING COMPANY
"A ProfitableJPlace to Trade
fcomp
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Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
Thé Mystery of
theSilyerDágger
By Randall
Parrish
Author of
"The Strange Cass
of Cavendish"
Copyright, by Randall Parrlih AJ
.
c
AHPleases Idem
(t appeals to everybody
because of the pleasure
and benefit it affords.AFTEREUERY
MEAL the longest-lastin- g refresh
fashionable hotel the other side of
Broadway.
Nor did our entrance create the
slightest interest, beyond awakening
the attention of the head waiter, who
met us smilingly.
"A table for two, M'sleur?"
"A booth, please ; have you one
near the center?" and I slipped a bill
Into his hand, which closed it instant-
ly out of sight.
"Ah, certainly; the very tiling,
M'sleur. I will show you. Francois,
the central booth for the gentleman.
Al, see, M'sleur bien, tres bien !"
It was indeed a cozy spot, with the
heivy curtains held aside. A divan
of sVft plush across the end, a table
coveted with snowy linen, and already
glistening with silver and glass, in
the colter, and three exceedingly
chairs.
"It w very fine, M'sleur," I said.
"Quite p my satisfaction. You might
lower ofte of those curtains, if you
will. YcV that is much better. Is
Francois ur waiter?"
"Oui, M'sleur; you would be served?
The table Tde holt, Francois. These
dishes arejready but, M'sleur, we
serve qulekfji whatever you wish."
He spread" Uils hands expressively,
glanced swlt'tia about to assure him-
self ail was wl, and backed out, still
politely bowing leaving the attentive
Francois besidejjne, pad in hand.. At
my. suggestion e lady gave the or-
der, using dlscrefton, I thought, while
I supplemented vJ(h a bottle of wine,
lb"
ment possible to obtain.
Sealed tight kept
right in its wax-wrapp- ed
impurity-proo-f package.
i .'in "'
(Western Newspaper Union New üertlct. )
The southwestern district conven-
tion of Klwanis clubs will be held In
Albuquerque Oct. 6, 7 and 8 and dele-
gates from Arizona, New Mexico and
west Texas will attend.
The Winchester Junior Rifle Club
Is the newest organization in Magda-
lena, N. Mex. The hoys will be under
the supervision of L. H. Canoll, who
will instruct them In the use of the
rifle.
Work will begin at Las Cruces, N.
Méx., early In October on town pav-
ing improvements estimated to cost
$.'",884.22, it was announced-toda- y by
J. II. Paxton, cha i nmi n of the board
of trustees of Las Cruces.
Authentic information lias been re-
ceived at Gallup, N. Méx., that a new
cartridge factory Is soon to be erect-
ed al Fort Wlngate which will employ
over 200 men and will have a month-
ly payroll of about $12,000.
The Automobile Club of Arizona has
shipped to its various offices through-
out the state metal signs to be plnced
in front of such offices on metal stand-
ards, already erected. This will mater-
ially aid the traveling public.
The Raton, N. Méx., Chamber of
Commerce reports that the Texas
tourist traffic alone lias amounted to
over $1,000 a day during the summer.
This is probably about 50 per cent of
what has passed through the city.
The gasoline tax in Arizona .will
amount to much more than was sup
posed at the time it was imposed. Re-
turns received at the office of the sec-
retary of state show that there was
collected for the month of July the
sum of $13,000 ; the receipts for- - the
last twenty days of the month were
$0,000.
According to A. L. Hamilton, coun-
ty agent, Porter valley and the coun-
try In the vicinity of San Jon, N. Mex.
is rapidly developing into one of the
big wheat belts of the state. The
crop tills season has been a great suc-
cess and it is estimated that during
the next year at least 3,000 acres of
wheat will be planted.
James Haverty, cattleman, broke
down and wept in court when Judge
A. C. Lockwood sentenced him to not
less than six nor more than ten years'
for slaying his brother, Richard Hav-
erty, following a quarrel on April 23.
James Haverty was found guilty of
manslaughter, following trial on a
charge of murder, at Tombstone. ."'
t 'I .....The local Game and
Association of Taos, N. Méx., is now
Joing good work in the stocking of the
local trout streams and .will plant
thousands of trout fry during the fall.
In spite of the fact that most of the
streams In that vicinity are fished by
hundreds of people every year, there
is still splendid fishing.
A woman who says she is Baroness
Victoria Wolff von Totenworth of
Germaiiy, was arrested at Albuquer-
que with her son, charged with hav-
ing crossed the Mexican border with-
out a passport. She says she lost her
fortune in the war and was trying
to make her way to New York where
she hoped to obtain employment as a
cook and her son as a waiter.
A big meeting will be held at Lords-bur-
N. Méx., on the second Friday
in September when the Lordsburg
Chamber of Commerce will be succeed-
ed by the Hidalgo County Chamber of
Commerce and a full set of officers
will be elected. Every outside pre-
cinct will send representatives to the
meeting which wiii be the largest of
Its kinil ever held in 1he county.
The names of the members of the
Arizona National Guard rifle team
that will represent Arizona in the na-
tional rifle matches at Camp Perry, O.,
Aug. 27 to Sept. 22, have been an-
nounced by MaJ. E. S. Linton at Phoe-
nix.
The new high school building at
Wlllcox, Ariz., will be completed so
that school will commence Monday,
Sept. 12. The work Is being rushed to
completion as rapidly as possible. It
will lie a beautiful and commodious
atructure.- -
The Santa Cruz county tax rate for
Arizona for 1921, as fixed by the board
of supervisors, is $1.037. Las year it
was $1.20. The total rate to be paid
this year by residents of Nogales, in-
cluding state, county, city and school
district levies, la $4,389.
The recent order of the Treasury
Department prohibiting transportation
of liquor iu bond through the United
States was rescinded in orders re
ceived by (.'liarles L. Fowler, collector
of customs at Nogales, Ariz. The new
order provides that liquor in bond
may be transported from one point In
Mexico, through the United States, to
another point in Mexico.
The Santa F5, Raton & Des Moines
railroad is to be sold at auction Oct
19, at Raton, N. Mex.f as the result
of the foreclosing of a mortgage held
by the United States Mortgage - and
Trust Company. The mortgage se
t jllrP(1 a bond ssue of $1,000,000 and
Vas made In 1900.
4 Galltip has raised over $000 for the
'pair work oh the National Old Trail
iite. between that, city and the Ad
1--r line. The Lupton - Adamana
Vch of the route is said to be the
t In the state and it is planned to
$10,000 to put It In good shape.
CHAPTER IX Continued.
13
"It was from Waldron then?, no
doubt. I'm glad you told me. The
cliunceg are they will both be where
we are going, unless they have al-
ready quarreled over that bunch of
easy money you spoke about:"
"But him that been paid over by
Krantz? Who has it?"
"The fellow who put a knife Into
Alva whoever he may be,."
"And you don't know who the
iissin was?"
"No. Only It must have been one
f certain men; perhaps two were In
the affair. At first I figured It out
to be Waldron alone; now I am not
o sure that Harris didn't have some
hand In It. They may have had the
affair all planned the money was
passed over to Alva early In the eve-
ning. 1 didn't know It then ; I learned
this later. : Krnntz told me when we
were alone oh the way back to New
York. Lrt's move along; there is a
policeman coming yonder." j
The officer passed us slowly, swing-
ing his club, and eyed us curiously as
lie went by; I did not turn my head,
yet felt certain he stopped and looked
lack as though wondering what our
business could be In that neighbor
hood. We turned down a still darker
side street before exchanging further
speech.
"I believe I know what you are"
1 said at last In low tones close to her
ear, "an agent of the Secret Service.
"Oh. no; the honor you offer me Is
far loo great. I have not attained
to any such official dignity."
"I rather expected you to deny;
but you offer me no other explana-
tion."
"And so you decide to believe thnt?
Very well. Mr. Severn, I shall let you
have It your own way. You deserve
reward ; only, pray, never suggest this
theory to uny one else. Let It remain
our secret, will your
"Your mockery does not change my
nlud."
"I had no expectation that It would;
ither does It bring me a salary." But,
.erlotisly, forget all this raillery to-
night, and remember only that you
are with Marie Gessler. Whatever
her purpose may be, you are to be
loyal only to her." '
"I am, absolutely," I replied with a
conviction my voice was unable to
disguise. She turned her face quick-
ly, and In the dim light our eyes met.
"You. said that very earnestly. You
make me believe I Judged you right,
Philip Severn. Here is my hand."
I clasped It tightly, the firm pres-
sure of the warm fingers sending an
Instant thrill through every nerve of
my body. It was not withdrawn, and
we walked so closely together I could
feel the slight pressure of her form,
- almost resting against mine.
"Where are you taking me?"
"To Perond's French cafe have
you ever heard of It?"
i "No, I think not."
"I have been there with slumming
parties once or twice, witn a plain-
clothes man along, of course, to show
ns the sights. It Is not very respect-
able, I believe, although really I nev-
er aaw anything particularly dan-
gerous. Interesting and unconven-
tional, of course, but I anticipate no
trouble, unless we care to make It
ourselves. You see the cluster-o-
lights at the next corner. That's
Perond's."
i As 1 gazed forward, she drew her
hand from my grasp, and her form
'atralghtened.
j "What am I to do when we arrive?"
'
"Merely he the attentive escort
but not too attentive, please. Have
.
you dined?"
"No. ! was going to ask you."
"You need not ask me I am fam-
ished, and this place Is really famous
for Its meals."
Perond's was really underground; at
least you descended a broad pair of
steps to attain Its entrance, and the
glass In windows and doors fronting
the street was heavily draped, pre-
venting any view of the Interior from
without. What was overhead could
not be determined In the darkness,
my eyes merely discerning the out-
lines of a tall building, without a
gleam of light showing anywhere
from top to bottom. The front of the
restaurant, however, was brilliantly
lit, and a colored man in uniform
promptly held open the door as we
began descending the stairs.
Within the vestibule a maid re-
lieved us of outside wraps, and thus
unencumbered we advanced through
open doors directly Into the main
room. This v.88 a surprisingly large
apartment, H'ed wtn tables of va
rious sl7.es and shapes, the majority
occupied by men and women, either
rating or drinking. Near the center
was a cleared space for dancing, hut
at that moment unoccupied, while
agflnst the farther wall, on a rather
high stage, two cabaret singers were
noisily entertaining the crowd. ' Alto-
gether It was a stirring and attractive
cene, bearing to my mind no re
semblance of any preconceived notion
f the underworld. I could have eaa-ll-
Imagined that we had entered
rather, the restaurant of an ultra- -
the big Jobs In New York were plotted
at these tables."
f begin to comprehend," I said
Jocularly, "why 1 was received as a
distinguished guest. The headwaiter
must have recognized me as an old
pal my face Is my' fortune."
"He may have mistaken you for
Daly,"
"
she admitted soberly; "but
more likely It was your tip which
made him so attentive. You are some
spender, Mr. Severn." -
"That depends on who I am with;
this is an unusual occasion."
She did not smile, or look at me,
but leaned slightly forward, drawing
back a fold of the curtain with one
hand, so as to gain a wider glimpse
of the large room without. A mo-
ment she remained motionless; then
turned her face sideways toward me.
"Waldron Is already here," she whis-
pered warnlngly. "He Is alone at that
second table, against the pillar. Step
around this side and you can see;
the man with gray, bushy hair."
I could not easily have mistaken the
fellow; his appearance was too em-
phatically that of the Russian Jew of
a certain tyjie to enable him to con-
ceal his birthright. His baci was to-
ward us. yet as he occasionally cast
his eyes about over the faces of those
around him, I had a glimpse of a
beaked nose, and a sallow, dull com-
plexion, which seemed to blend natu-
rally Into a scraggllng beard of no
perceptible color. His hair though
was Iron-gra- ' apparently uncut for
weeks, and thrust back from an un-
usually high forehead, so as to give
the man a ruffled, unkempt appear-
ance far from pleasing. He was big
all over, strangely burly for a Jew,
with broad shoulders and large hands,
thickly covered with hair.
I moved back around the table as
Francois appeared, and resumed my
seat, keeping silent until the waiter
again vanished, and left us alone.
"And now that you have located the
fellow," I asked curiously, "what do
you propose' doing go out and talk
with him?"
Slip shook her head!
"I have reason to believe he expects
to meet some one here," she ex-
plained. "I do not know who; that
Is one thing 1 desire to find out. from
what you have told me tonight I rather
think now It may be Harris."
"To dlvvle up?"
"To talk It over, at least; they'd
hardly bring the stuff In here. Prob-
ably by this .time that is safely
planted." "
Francois came back, and we devoted
ourselves to the meal, although I could
observe her glancing constantly
itlirough thé opening in the curtains to
'Y....I... ,.P I...M ....... L1!. tlImmune siiic "i uti man. muiij
Trancóla disappeared with the rem-- !
mints, while we awaited the serving
o dessert. From my seat I could see
moling of the Russian.
'jNo one arrived yet?" I inquired.
"TRé Jew still there?"
"fe remains aione eating. Ah! my
gues4 was right isn't that Harris,
who wis Just come In?"
It vftis "Gentleman George" beyond
the sb&low of a doubt. He had
Waldron the moment
of enteroig the room, and with no
other taught in his mind headed
straight ifbward where the letter sat.
The Jew glanced up, saw him
drew partially back
from the tulle, the knife he had been
using still gripped In his hand.
His posture was that of defense, of
one who anticipates possible attack.
Nor did Han 4' expression and man-
ner render thll improbable. The lat
ter pushed his 'ay forward with an-
gry strides', untlt he reached the man
he sought, leaning over the table to
front him, his fa black with pas-
sion, his first worils plainly audible
to us above the din; of a Jazz baud.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Never the Same Again.
It was a perfect night. In
other words, the rain coming down
steadily and the mud w at its stick-
iest. In "squab" ftianation twos,
threes, fives and sixes regiment of
Buffaloes was moving lnjp an alleged
rest camp. The accent y as on the
camp.
The most forlorn of all the forlorn
crew staggered against aL Barracks
dooorway, where lie was accosted by
a white non-com- .; 9
"Well, Sam, whaddye thlnmof this
war now? Pretty good war!? .
With a facial expression tlfSt said
he meant it, Sam replied; ,,;
"Boss, dis yeah war nevervfcis a
good war and dis last day praeia'ally
done ruined It completely." American
Legion Weekly. . ';
Meanlnga of Dream . Faces.;.?!
To see a grim, distorted face tfr
notes suffering. To see a handsorC
face of the opposite sex, goodneV- 1
and nappiness. 10 aream your uatt- -
is handsome stgnines long lire, but
pinched and pale, sorrow, loss of.nrj
friend. If your face is dirty and yoa
wash it, you will repent of some ?
tions.
The wicked ones are In the world
to produce patience la the good St.
Augustine. .
Flavor Lasts
Advocating the Style.
n
Sammy was lamenting.
,
"I only wish my wife had bobbed
her own hair," he cried.
We. are given time In which to do
thbigs and eternity In which to an-
swer for them.
EASY TO (ILL
RATS
QjZ2 MICE
By U,ing Ih. CuiM STEARNS
ELECTRIC PASTE
Ready for Us. Bett.r Than Traps
Directions In U languages In erery box.
Rats, Mice, Cockroaches. Ants and Waterbnm
destroy tood and property and are carriers ol
disease. Stmi' Electric Paste (crees these pest
to nut (rom the building (or water and fresh air.
86o and 11.60. "Money back K It (alls."
U. 8. Government bays It.
TOO
LATE
Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking
GOLD MEDAL
c fe
The world's standard remedy for Udney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troublee the
National Remedy of Holland since 1690.
Three tizas, all druggists,
Look fot the nam Cold Medal am vrary beat
and accept bo imitation
FORD
OWNERS
Don't Let Toar Ford Shake Itself to Pious
beeanas oí hard, slick brake Hnlnc that traba
and slip.
Adyance Cork Insert
Brake Lining for Fords
Stops the rattles and shakes. Have your dealer
hitUU it. Interestint book aboot Cork Insert
action on Ford brake and lotea, mailed free.
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES C0RT.
173 Prairie A Tenue, Chicago
The
Strength isn't one of the necessary
qualifications of a shoplifter.
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
.
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggisti
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
hag been very successful iu overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr) Kilmer & Co., Bingham- -
ton, IS. x., tor a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.
Advertisement.
Nearly every girl believes that a lot
of other girls are Jealous of her.
Cuticura Soap for the Complexion
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio Advertisement
It is work of however humble or
lowly a sort which brings peace.
50 good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of
GENUINE
O yy
DURHAM
TOBACCO '37 .is . a
In spite of the dietetic negative con-
veyed to me aerosslthe table. As the
waiter departed I surveyed my com-
panion, realizing as íever before liow
extremely attractive? she was. She
must have read something of this In
my eyes, for her owj smiled wlst- -
iuii.v.
"What Is It you &ere thinking
about?"
"Perhaps I liad better not tell."
"Another secret? WelTj then, an
swer this what, do you i think of
Perond's?"
.
'
"Actually I am unable to realize
where I am," I answered jionestly.
"The contrast from those dark streets,
1
L
Eyed Us Curiously at He Went By,
suggestive of crime, to this brilliancy-i- s
altogether too sudden. It lias left
me dazed; my mind refuses to func-
tion "
"It affected me that way the first
visit. I could not convince myself of
the trué nature of the place; It
seemed well, altogether too respect-
able. I always associated the under-
world with roughness and poverty, po-
lice surveillance,-an- d all that. But
look out there; It is like a big hotel
dining-roo- after the play. Those
women some of them, at least are
really elegantly dressed, and In excel-
lent taste, and there Is no more noise,
no more coarseness, than I have wit-
nessed at the Waldorf. The men are
not either, do you think?"
"Well, there are all grades here,
now that I look about; yet, as you
say, the average Is not bad. Prob-
ably they will grow louder later In the
evening, when they take the lid off."
. "t don't believe they ever do that
Is, entirely. Mr. McLaughlin, the de-
tective who came with us, said this
was' really the most dangerous place
In town from the police viewpoint. Its
very surface quiet made It a special
menace. Nothing was ever permitted
tooccur here which would give the
department any excuse for a raid. If
there wns a fight, or even a murder,
It was hushed up Instantly, and the
victim hidden away, before even the
patrolman on the block. could hear
about It. He mentioned several cases;
and said the waiters were especially
selected to take care of any rough
house."
"Perhaps that Is what makes lt pop-
ular with the class they' cater to."
"Safe, you mean. Yes; he said they
could spot any criminal of reputation
In the country at Perond's. If they
only waited long enough ; that half
WHY AKtiUET Operate new, marvelous
money-makin- plan; clean, leirltlmate apara '
time M. O. Bus.; small capital to start; ex-perience unnecessary; agents make $9-l- aday; beat selling article ever offered; costyou Be; sella for dollar. SUPERIOR DIS-
TRIBUTING CO., 760 Hegney PI.. N. T. C.
PATENTS WotfOB Colonfatent Lawyer, w asm urtoaII O Artvina .nd hook ireo
Batas reasonable Hlitbeelrefereaoee Bestsarrloa
krehou assSir's?
$79 k WEEK GUARANTEED
(or selling 4 average Cresco Raincoats
day. Outfit FREÍ. We Deliver and Collect.
Improved Mfg. Co., Dept. 151, Ashland, O.
W. N. DENVER, NO.
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NOTICEVV. Bradley and Tony Hei--
mann were in Roy Tuesday trad-
ing with Roy merchants. Harding County Schools, m
all rural districts will begin Mon- -
mesa May Sept. 12th unless preventedA fine nun visited the'
Tuesday and will ad moister to
Does Your Banker
Know That You Are
Entitled To Credit?Afqiiiiig Jt . Kqsy
from doing so by some reason
that cannot be helped. The leng-
th of the regular school term is
nine months and all salary will
be paid in nine equal payments.
Schools should begin with the
or school board have in their pos
or school dard have in their pos
the wheat that is being; sowed.
We understand that Frank Se-id-el
has purchased the Irvin Og-de- n
truck and will put two on
tre city dray so that he can han-
dle the work with greater ease
than at present- - It's, a good thing to know your banker
personally.'. And to have him know you.
You are entitled to credit-yo- u know that-b-ut
does your banker. know it?Geo E. Cochrane!
session a list of books required
for each grade. Such a list is be-
ing prepared now by the state
Board of Education and will ap-
pear in the new State Course of
Study. As soon as these are in
the hands of the County Superin
tendent a copy will be mailed to
THE
It's pretty easy for .the farmer
to jump in his automobile and
run to town when he has a little
business at the bank, but is is
easier to just drop a note in the
mail and let the carrier bring it
in. This bank will give your
mailed instructions the most par-
ticular attention and we want
all our customers to feel at li-
berty to hand us any desired di-
rections by mail with the assu-
rance that the same will be at-
tended to promptly and carefu-
lly. Mail your checks for depo-
sit, your orders for bank drafts,
vour remittances for notes due.
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
There's one outstanding feature of our
business-- we try to know our depositors.
If we dont know you its your fault. The
officers of this bank are on thefloor a 1 1
the time ready to wait on you. We are
not backward why should you be?
each teacher, and old books may
then be exchanged for new state
text.
All teachers who have not had
their teachers certificate, health
certificate and certivicate of ins
titute or summer school attenda
FOR SALE One McCormick
Row Binder, used only one sea-
son, One McCormick Mower, bo-
th at a bargain.
Paul Roeber,
Mills, New Mexiso.
We are opening up new accounts every
day-l- et jour's be next. You can start an
account with us for any amount, and we
pay interest on Time Deposits.
nee recorded in the office of the
Countv Suuei in tendent should
do so as no warrent can be draw
n for teachers salary until these
ecords hve been made.
Mvra 0. Defrees. CITJZENS STATE BANK
L. E. Duebler and family re-
turned from their vacation up
at the Eagle Nest Dam last Fri-
day. , .
County Superintendent.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
MEMBER FEDERAL, RES KKVK BANK
" A good bank for everyone "
Mills, New Mexico.
Do you want to sell or buy-som- e
land, I can handle it for
you one way o rthe other, write
me at Mills, N. M.
J. B. Proctor,
The BANK of SAFETY and SERVICE.
RECEIVE NEW MEXICO . .
PAPER
The HERALD is in receipt of
several "recent issues of the Span
ish American a newspaper pub-
lished at Roy, N. M. Mr. Wra. G.
Jhnson. a former Stewardson
boy and a cousin to J. A. Quick-sa- il
of our city is the associate
NOTICE
Wák ara nAW lAíwlv tu llllild
W. V. Lowrey. representing 4Un vs. nrnnt hmise nr editor of the publication. Mr.
Johnson has resided in Roy for
several years and is a very mtlu- -
the Dempster people, was in Roy ior you out 0f cement steam
the first of the week. .... A' cured blocks or brick, both face
(or common finish.' This is the
VULCANIZING tohoJow waU system which meansBring your dry house, we also do General
entil citizen. Besides being con- -
Fire Insurance
Ihave taken the agency for
the strongest Fire Insu-- -íance Companies doing business
In the State and will be glad to
insure your property against
f tornados etc.fire, lightning,
I also insure farm property.
athe Service Garage; they do the
work with steam. . .
Mosquero Abstract & Title Company
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
.
Insurance of all kinds. .
t
Special attention giyen to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Contracting and Carpenter and
Mill work.
Roy cement Products Co.
John H. Hornbaker, Prop.
Roy, N.M.
THE
COM- -
COAI!, COAL! AT
1ESAI appreciate your patronage.
Roy, N. M.PANY'S ELEVATOR.F.H. Foster,
nectd with the local newspaper
there, he has been superintende-
nt of schools, and postmaster a-n-d
has held many important off-
ices.
Judging from the advertising
and the news columns of the Spa
nish American, it appears that
Roy is quite an industrious ittle
city. The county, in which Roy is
located has jut been given the na
me of Harding, in honor of our
nations President.
The Spanish American is al-
ways welcome to our desk as we
snjoy perusing its columns.
Strasbtirg Herald, Strasburg, 111.
, r- -
BRADLEY
Mosquero, New Mexico.th Annual
And still - you can hear two
Round-u- p
Tucuincari, New Mexico
September 5, 6, 7, 192 1
Program. and Purses I Why not own a home in the most wnnfforfnl snnt nn tka
North American Continent.STEER BULLDÓGGING
Prizes $500.00
Entrance Fee $10.00
'' BRONK RIDING
Prizes $500.00
Entrance Fee $10.00 We have some of the best bargains in land in the vicinity
Daily
of Roy, New Mexico, that can be had anywhere. We have very1st
Daily,
1st . . .
2nd . .
3rd . . .
$50.00
$30.00
$20.00
$50.00
$30.00
.$20.00
low prices. Some improved land and some virgin soil.2nd3rd
threshing machines threshing ev
ery day in this community.
. .Oscar Aspgren was at the Ha-- m
home last week.
Arthur Ilazen has been haul-
ing wheat for Mr. Caddel this we
ek. .
Mrs. Davis visited the Hazens
Oriskils and Bradleys this week
3he expects to return to her ho-
ne in Texas Sunday. We are all
sorry to see her leave but glad to
'mow t lat they expect to come
back to their home next spring.
A larg3 truck load of folk and
ine eats led the way to the can-
yons Sunday and the others foll-we- d
to most beautiful tpot for
x picnic. There they spent the d-j- y
taking pictures and roaming
imoung the rocks and trees. Ta-'- k
about fine eats we sure had
them. All returned late in the ev-
ening tired out but filled, and
Lysle say s'that he beleives that
he can do without any thing mo-
re to eat until the next picnic".
nd We beleive hi;n.
FinalsFinals $100.00
" ' $60.00
." $40.00
1st
2nd
3rd
1st .
2nd
3rd
$100.00
; $60.00
. $40.00
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER.
Address S inquiries to
McCarger & Hooper
110 x. NEW MEXICO.
"WE INSURE ANYTHING AGAINST EVERYTHING"
STEER RIDING
Prizes $195.00
Entrance Fee $5.00
Daily .
1st
2nd
3rd ......
$35.00
$20.00
$10.00
CALF ROPING
Prizes $500.00 .
Entrance Fee $15.00
Daily
1st $50.00
2nd $30.00
3rd $20.00
Finals
1st $100.00
2nd $60.00
3rd $40.00
WILD COW MILKING
Prizes $150.00
Entrance Fee $5.00
RELAY RACES
Prizes $450.00
Entrance Fee $25.00
?,tily $100.00
2nd'::.'.'.';; ?5o-- o
WILD HORSE RACES '
Prizes Daily.
Mrs. W.R. Bradley was taken
up to Roy Saturday to the Dr.
She has been suffering from the
ipedemic which has been passi-
ng thro the country. As the old
County Treasurer E. G. Park
was a business visitor in Roy tho
first of the week.
time flu did she is come better
Entrance Fee $5.00
1 or
ROADS AND SCHOOLS NOW
The taxpayer in New Mexico
is now paying on an average,
$25.48 on each $1,000 worth of
property assessed to him, about
$10.00 per $1,000 on its actual
value. He is paying 58 cents less
per $1,000 valuation for state
government and 69 cents less for
county government than he was
Several from Roy attended
the telephone meeting at Gladst-
one last Wednesday evening.
$30.Q0 Daily
1st $25.00
$15.00
$10.00
2nd
3rd
now but h:;s not yet fully recove
red.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilazen and Mrs.
Fred Davis were in Solano Satur
day on business
Mrs. Jim Beem has been on
the sick list this week.
T.A. Rice is selling corn this
week to his neighbors as he has
an bundnce of fine corn.
Miss Nnalee Bradley who is tq
be our school teacher is begirtfftg
2nd W- -
3rd..... SlO-0- 0
FREE FOR ALL HORSE
RACES
Prizes $150.00
. Entrance Fee . $10.00
One Day Only
1st $100.002nd':::: $50.00
in 1912. He is paying- - sy.50 in- -.
J. S. Candelario the Curoman
of Santa Fe has been visiting
his brotherinlaws P.J. and Dan .
Lumbach and families the past
few weeks. Mr. Candleario is a "
rich merchant at Santa 'Fe and
alwava em'nvs a fAv rlava vanti'- -
ROPE HORSE RACE
Entrance Fee $2.00
One Day Only.
1st $23.00
2nd $15.00
stead of $4.72 for schools and$6.
07 instead of $1.12 for roads. Ni-
ne tenths of our taxpayers are
I nnnAdfinn fT Q A7Q 111 14 T 1 in III fSN on each year with his relatives
near Roy. "to make
arrangmentsTor the j$fn 3,500. On that valuation th
ldrens books and get the school I contribute less than 33.00
PACK HORSE RACE
One Day Only.
Purse $150.00
ey
nvder so thfrtT'she will be
ready for hefTífst day of school. - To all whom it may concern
Notice i.i hereby given that
all those who owe me notes on
Entrance Fee $5.00
. .. 75.00 2nd ........
'
$25.00
$50.001st
3rd
per year tQ schools, less tnan 1
per cent per day. They contribu-te'les-s
than $22. per year to -- ro
ads less than three, iourrtis ' of a
cent per day, orí their entire pro-
perty assessed at $3,500 and wo-
rth any where from $6,000 to $1
0,000, but the average taypayer
is not seariousy objecting to thir.
account end do noj settle same
at the First National Bank byet i -- u ". iAdmission Redu ced to $1.00
GRAND STAND & AUTOBítEflaipr.í
DANCINEVRGé
oepi,ciiii)ei oin, sania win ue pia---
ced in the hands of an attorney
for immediate collectionFlea-q- o
on vp, jthts your immadiate at--
i all glad to know that Mi
ss Nanalee is going to teach and
be with her friends who have kn
own her before as just a little gi-
rl and now as teacher.
P.P. Blake and others visiteo
the Hazcn boys SuncIay.T
Frank BrisWl is threshing his
wheat-thi'- s '"CDk.
.
Ch-a: Vv
-
t is very busy with
his nn.ihir.a threshing wheat in
this ccíTuiu-nít- and around.
T!:c Bradley thresher has pul-
led up to the Coldirons to thresh
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Moriord
thdr.u.atjrárrcr' f'jn- -
he wants both roads and school?
and he wants "ttiem now while he
h aUve, not . thirty ycara zftet tftfínith, Ciseo, Texas.death,Para3iitt"urand Free Barbecue
First Day
Address all Communications to " v-- f rrj
4 - DÁN TBIGG, Msrgcr
to Ralph liters tone PO
(Ctbrcd
STRAYED 3 Yearling heif-
ers 2 red poll and 1 roan durham
Brand Barr 77 on right sabulder.
Notify Sea Wright
y, New Mexico, U.F.D. A
visitef?pn-r- l Mrs. Wocd-- .
1i5 o.onv.- '- SunJrC" a:.Ih fi
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Mr, Dan Trigg Manager of the t at Winston is at work (or Mist.Tucumcari Round up AssociationCOUNTY SEAT
NEWS
HAROLD AULL TO BE
MARRIED THIS MONTH
Invitations are out announc-
ing the approaching marriage of
informs us that he has been able
to secure passenger rates for the
roundup from the E. P. and S. W the first time since Roosevelt's administration there is now a government at WashingtonFOR is alive to the needs of the west, and zealously at work to do all that government can do
J 1 XI 1
Mrs. Eva Cox. of Oklahoma and the Rock island Rail Roads.Harold Aull, Assistant Cashier
of the First National Bank of th-
is city, and Miss Tom Barry, ly
a teacher in the public sch
ools here. The ceremony wil take
place in the home of the bride in
Detroit Texas at 8 :30 o'clock P.
M. on the evening of August 24.
After a short honeymoon trip
u) supply mobe uttxis.
Facing mighty national and international problems, President Harding and the congress have
found time to study the sitution of the west's great producing industries ; the grain growers, the
livestock growers, the miners; and to take administrative and legislative action necessary to, pro-
vide credit and markets for these industries and to restore prosperity to them and the great sta-
tes they sustain.
Within six months President Harding and the congress have accomplished for the relief of
western industries and for the restoration ox their prosperity, these outstanding things:
An emereencv tariff nrotectinsr meats, wheat and wool.
Rates will be given from El Pa
so and all stations from El Paso
to Tucumcari also from Dawson
to Tucumcari. Also from Liberal
Kansas to Tucumcari. The rate
will be one and one half fare for
the round trip and the tickets wi
11 be on sale September 4, 5. and
6th with final return dates of
September 8th, Mi'. Trigg tells
they will go to Santa Rosa where
Mr. Aull has accepted a position
as cashier of the First National
Bank.
Tucumcari News.
us that the Roundup will be big
ger, greater and more wonderful
The farming cf a permanent tariff law which will give adequate and enduring protection to
farmers and livestock growers. - --
The farming of a revenue law requiring the elimination of six hundred millions of dollars of
government expendituies and lifting from the sh ouldcrs of all payers of federal taxes a full cne-iif- th
of the burden laid upon them by war and the preceding extravagant administration.
Initiation of the $50,000,000 livestock loan p0ol, which has already restored demand for the
ranero íiniinnla in Mow ATvifn at hrttfv rtmmn
this year, so begin now making
your plans for his big celebration
Remember the dates Sept. 5, 6,
and 7th.
. .The people of Roy will be int-
erested to learn that Roberts &
Olver have again reduced their
prices on lumber and building
material. All rural schools of Harding Co-unty will open Monday Septemb
er 12th.
Enactment into law of the greatest financial relief measure in the history of the world;
the Agricultural Credits law; making available for financing and marketing the production of
grain and livestock two and one-hal- f billions of dollars and saving the livestock industry of the
west from ruin by checking enforced liquidation and providing the long-tim-e credits which will
unable livestock growers of this and other range states to "grow out" of debt, and to grow back
into permanent prosperity.
Federal supervision and regulation of the meat industry, from the grower to the corrr.r.cr
with adequate supervision of both producers and consumers markets. -
Regulation, through the Capper-Tinch- cr law. of grain exchanges and boards of trade, and the
admission to these exchanges of the representatives of farmers' cooperative marketing associa- -
School books, school books.of
The F. S. Brown Motor Co.
has sakl one Sampson Tractor
and Plow to P.P. Llake of Mos-quer- o
and will make delivery
next week.
all kinds at the Floc-rshei- Mer
Co.
Raymond P. bhaya is visiting- -
friends m East Vaughn this we
ek and taking a much needed va;
ation.
AK:frr.i losing money by sel-
ling CitiiAM too cheap. Ship to
TRINIDAD CREAMERY CO.
and you will notice the differen-
ce in CREAM check, Adv.
.INDICATOR GIVES DIRECTION
Convenient Means Provided for Facili-
tating Pr.ssage of Car Through
Congested City. '
Miss Fannie Blevins, Seventh
Grade Téaeher of the Roy Scho-
ols arrived in Roy the first of
the week from Sweetwater Okl-
ahoma, and is now ready for the
years school work.
City, is in town attending to the
sale of the wheat raised on her
farm near Mosquero.
Senator Bursum is now mak-
ing a brief visit to different pa-
rts ofthe state and speaking in
the different towns along the
"route.
Mr. Claude Estill, of Mineral
Wells, Texas, an nijcle of ye cor-
respondent, is visiting in Mos-
quero this week, while on an ex-
tended trip in the interest of a
concern extracting the mineral
salts from the famous mineral
wells of that place which are
being placed on the market un-
der the trade name of 'Tal Pin-
to Crystals".
Two deaths in Mosquero this
week has been our sad record.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. Mar-garit- o
Aragón, a young man but
recently married, who was suf-
fering from a very severe attack
of tonsolitits was operated ry at
the Daniels Hospital on Friday,
but the operation came too late
to save his life and he passed
away on Sunday night. Mr.
Manuel Lucero, an aged man
who has long been suffering fr-
om old age and a complication
of diseases died on the- - same
Sunday afternoon. Both parties
were interred in the Catholic
Cemetery north of town on the
following day.
Another large threshing out-
fit from Texas was shipped into
Mosquero this week and is now
busily engaged in threshing the
Mesa wheat crop. The elevator
is now full of wheat, several cars
are being loaded f.rom the wago-
ns and trucks on the sidetracks
but it seems imposible to secure
enough cars to .meet the dema-
nds. A constant stream of wa-
gons and trucks are bringing the
wheat into town all day and far
into the night in such a volume
that the railroad company is un-
able to find the cars with which
to keep the wheat moving.
Mosquero is fast taking on the
appearances of a metropolis.
Cars and trucks of tpurists are
daily coming into town looking
for locations in town or homes
in the country near the new
county seat, numbers of houses
are started each week but the
people are unable to find ade-
quate housing facilities and are
camped irt shacks and tents and
auto camps, where ever they
can find room and the hotels and
restaurants are almost unable to
care for the trade with their
present facilities.
Several ba.se ball fans went to
Dawson Sunday and 'watched
Roy go down to defeat before
the Dawson team.
Tlie Scipnlifie American In illustrat-
ing :iii(l describing a direction indi-
cator, the invention of J, K. Mayhull
of Covington, Ky., suys:
Tin' primary object of the Invention
:s to próvido a convenient means for
facilitating driving a vehicle, prefer-
ably a motor vehicle in n congested
city or In fact anywhere it i.s desir- -The Sampson Tractor
$1185 is now 8665.00
Remember the Roy Public Sch
ools and the Harding County Hi-
gh School will open Monday mor
ning October 3rd. Every pupil
should, make arrangements to
start, to school the first day.
diuiia, uii a ix-im-s vl equal luvcinuiyt: v. mi piuie&üion&l unciera.
The restortion to first place on the government's program of national aid for western devel-
opment of the reclamation cf arid and undrained lands.
The elimation of increases in national forest grazing fees, proposed by the preceding admini-
stration;' and the postponement until December l of the payment of this year's forest grazing-fee-
; thus aiding livestock growers to pass sefely through the crisis of financial stringency.
Changing to July 1 the final date for mining claim assessment work, a relief south for and
welcomed by every prospector and owner of an unpatented mining claim throuo-hou-t the west.
' THESE THINGS HAVE BEEN DONE FOR THE WEST. AND FOR NEW MEXICO during
the first six months of the Harding administration. IN EVERY ONE OF THESE UNDERTA- -'
KINGS SENATOR HOLM O. BURSUM OF NEW MEXICO HAS TAKEN AN ACTIVE PART:
IN SEVERAL OF THEM A LEADING, PART.
It was Senator Bursum who launched the agitation resulting in the forming of the $50,000,.
000 live stock laan pool. 1
It was Senator Bursum who led the fight which included livestock growers in the Agricultu-
ral Credits law. .
It was Senator Bursum who forced reclamation work to the front by insisting upon federal
arbitratin of the water rights in conflict between Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizo-
na and California. "
It was Senator Bursum who secured the agreement of the senate finance committee to in-
clude hides in the tariff law and whose amendment to the wool tariff been accepted as the
basis for that schedule as the senate Mill adopt it. .
President Hardin? and a republican congress will govern this nation for three and onhalf '
more years. The work done for the. west thus far is a guaranty that more and greater things are
to be done. The work that Senator Bursum has accomplished is a guaranty of the greater ser-
vice he can and will perform, working as he will, as member of. the administration, as one of its
supportes and in harmony with its undertakings.
,: . Should New Merico send a democrat to the senate now, he would vote against the admini-
stration. Such vote would avail New Mexico nothing. He might criticize the administration and
the majority in congress; but no helpful result fcr our state or any of its people could possibly
follow.
.
-
Holm O. Bursum, a strong, aggressive, able man ; already trained in senatorial service ; alrea-
dy ccepted into the councils of the national already deep in a great program of
constructive legislation to aid in upbuilding our state and the west; will have behind him in wor-
king out that program, tl3 sympathetic interest and active cooperation of the . national admini-
stration and of the majority in both houses of congress. t- -
The practical interests and material welfare of the people of New Mexico demand that in the-specia- l
election on September 20, we put aside partisanship, prejudice, the memory of past contro-
versies, and that we send back to the senate Holm O. Bursum, the man we KNOW can do most
for our state and its people. -
MAKE UP YOUR MIND NOW THAT YOU WILL VOTE FOR BURSUM ON SEPTEMBER
20. GET YOUR NEIGHBORS TO VOTE FOR HIM. HELP TO SEND BURSUM BACK TO THE'
SENATE WITH A MAJORITY SO OVERWHELMING THAT IT WILL ATTRACT NATIONAL
ATTENTION .AS HIS WORK FOR YOU HAS ALREADY ATTRACTED NATIONAL ATTEN-
TION. AND THAT WILL FURTHER STRENGTHEN HIM IN THE WORK HE HAS SET OUT
TO DO FOR THE WELFARE OF NEW MEXICO.
Fifteen thousand men and women, members of the non-partis- an Eursum clubs, join in this
appeal to cast YOUR vote for the candidate we KNOW can do most for New Mexico. .
-
- THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,
The farmers are busy hauling
wheat these days ; load after lo-
ad lines the highwys that lead to
Roy.- - ' ;
Dc- -A Front View of Vehicle With
' vice Attached.
Ruth and Juanita Harper left
for Trinidad Wednesday where
they will make their future ho-
me and attend school this win-
ter. Their mother Mrs. Ethel
narper has resigned as Postma-
ster at Mills and is moving to
Trinidad also.
ablf! to give a warning to a vehicle
either approaching from the front or
rear, the direction which the vehicle
on which the Indicator Is installed Is
to take, the device being conveniently
operated by the chauffeur.
John Joerns, State
McNabb, taxSchool Auditor,
O. L. PHILLIP'S, Chgjrman.
KEEP WINDSHIELD CLEAN
Many winter motorists Jiave
found that a simple way to keep
the windshield clean when tho
first melting flakes of snow are
flying is to apply a mixture of
glycerin, salt and water. ' The
glass should first be thoroughly
washed and dried, then the mix-
ture is applied with a cloth
rubbed in straight lines. Twice
as much glycerin as water and
a liberal sprinkle of salt will be
found efficacious.
than likely that he will locate
here He has carefully gone into
the banking1 prospects at the
county seat and is expected to
make his final decision in the
near future. While not an assu-
red fact as yet. the Club feels
that they can assure their mem-
bers that the location of a" Na-tio- nl
Bank at Mosquero is now
practically accomplished.
.Hon. T. E. Mitchell, State Se-
nator returned to Mosquero for
a few days visit Thursday and
will remain until after the Bur-su- m
meetings in Hrding County
when he will return to the Pe-
cos Valley, where he will make
a personal campaign in the in-
terest of Senator Bursum, am-
ong the stockmen. Mr. Mitchell
is president of the New Mexico
Stock Growers Association and
will make it a point to see that
the members of the association
get behind the right man for
Senator in the coming campaign.
An unusal occurence in the
history of the Mesa is the ap-
pearance on the busy harvesting
"OkBofir!' Áhí4hiB
expert of the E.P. & S.W. Ry,
and Douglas of the State Depar-
tment of Education were in Mos-suer- o
Saturday going over the
matter of the budgets of the di-
fferent school districts of Hard-
ing County with the county bo-
ard of education. On account of
the lack of authentic informa-
tion as to the eract resources of
the county and the handicap of
a recently organized lounty,
their work was performed under
considerable difficulties but it is
hoped that next year every thr-r- g
will be working smoothly and
VERDIGRIS FORMS ON BRASS life!!'It May Be Removed by Use of GoodMetal Polish, Leaving a Clean
Smooth Surface.
The verdigris that forms on brasr
u.ay be removed by the following
treatment: Mix n good metal polis!'
in equal parts with wood alcohol. Ap-
ply with a brush and allow 1o dry.
When dry rub with a clean cloth and
the verdigris will come off too, leaving
a clean smooth surface. After thif
the board will be able to place
the county schools on a plane
epualled by but a few and excel-
led by none of the counties of
the state.
and threshing scene of a large
train of trucks that thrown out ' the brass may be polished ln tlle usuaI
AND EVERY once.
IN A while.
ROLL OVER. ' at
CR MAYBE sit and think.
BUT MOST likely.
JUST SIT.
AND EVERY once.
.
IN A while I'd light
ONE OF my Chesterfields.
AND OH Boy.
I GUESS that wouldn't
SATISFY!
j3way.of employment in the oil fields
drove into Mosquero and procee-
ded to put a large number of
teams out of the business of hau-
ling the grain to market,. With
the advent of the trucks from
oil fields and several large thre-
shing rigs shipped in from Okla
Albert Malphurs of Tucumca-
ri is the new assistant at the
E. P. & S. W. Depot. Miss Laska
Gray who has been assistant the
past several months is taking a
much needed Vacation.
I LIKE my job.
BUT DAYS do como.
.
WHEN SKIES are bias.
: t
ABOVE THE city smoke.
AND. BREEZES Btir.
THE PAPERS on' my desk.
AND THEN I thint,
WHAT I would do. M
IF I were boss.
I'D OPEN shop.
AT TWELVE o'clocic
AND CLOSE atone.
WITH ONE hour off.
FOR LUNCH, and I.
WOULD GET old Sam.
TO'UNme out.
IN. Hisrblg six. C
AND DROPtee off. ia" '--.
UNDER A preenwood tree.
BESIDE A babbling brook.
AND THERE I'd lie.
homa and Teras in connection
Mr. Graves, newspaper-ma- n
from Springfield, Colorado, was
in town Wednesday making ar-
rangements for temporary quar-
ters for his family and newspa-
per plant. He expects to move
an outfit through in trucks from
Colorado and expects to arrive
in Mosqueor next Thursday and
will immediately get down to
publishing a Mosquero weekly
newspaper. He was accompa-
nied by Mr. Hobbs, who is look-
ing for a location for a general
merchandise store,. They were
in the hands of the Boosters
Club who made temporary arran
gements for tkeir location. -
Mrs. Leandro M. Gallegos was
brought to town Tuesday and is
under the care of Dr. Daniels.
She is Puff ering from a very se- -
with the large number of gmalTfc?3núe Turner and family of
mwson is "ñsitjng at the Neisindividual threshers owned by
Benson home this week, COMPANIONSHIP?
Say,
a cig-
arette as Chesterfield for steady
eompeny! Just aa mild and
smooth as tobaccos can be butt
with a mellow "body" that satis-
fies even cigar smokers. On lazy
days or isy ones all the timeyoawant this "satiafy'6moke?'ti5
Have yoa teen the neto
AIR-TIGH- T tin of SOt
individual farmers and the lar-
ger rigs already ahe,re, the thre-
shing activities usually lasting
several months' promises to be
brought to an early close this
season.
More good rains fell this week
which was quite welcome and as
they were soon over did but lit-
tle towards retarding the thre
A BARGAIN If you want a
bargain' oh tfte best wheat farm
in Harding County, write nte at
once. If taken soon will sell
cht'ap. 320 acres and only a few
mflts from towit. "
T. H. Blankenship,
Winfield, 'iexas.
matism. Severa?sj,x :f shing activities. Spring crops
j--e now. assured. urn win
fiie bést yield ever seen onweek as arar. gem cnts have"afR
A. W. Blmor.t, was in Roy fr-
om Springer the .latter part of
the week representing tha Supe-
rior Furniture Company before
the Roy Sthool Board.
"" if .V
the Melgan d all other crops
wiil do equally-a- s well. While
continued rains duñr4ij early
part cf the season prevented1 rhe,
farmers from properly cultiva
ting the ground and caused the
majority of the crops to be so-
mewhat weedy the moisture has
1 sufficient to make a burrv
Z:r crop.
redy been made fcr their acco-mwitio- n.
The Boosters Club is row in
communication with a party who
is desirous of establishing a
Lank &t Mosquero. He will put
in a national bank if he finaly de-
cides to (oc.itt1 here and having
sold wit. fis kinking ir.terc;i3 in
a neifcH-eriri- j stale it is rr.cro
C IQAEB ttbs.írF.
S. Strickland, Manager.
thcRobt'ít& Olver ysrd at Roy
took a trip to Amarillo last week
where he arrainged fcs give the
pcopls of Pvoy very much btitta. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
prices on lumber r.rd fcu"!dir.
rr.E'. erial.
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CREAM W A NTE D
MILLS AND VICINITY
We are having some real hot
summer days.but we have the
consolation that autum will soon
be here. '
D. Q. Owen, D. Cobern and
John Atwood of near Kephart
were in Mills Monday on busi-
ness.
Miss Martha Albertson left
Sunday for Stafford Kansas wh-
ere she will' attend school the
coming term. Mrs. Albertson
accompanied her as far as Fre-
nch. Miss Martha will be greatly
missed by her associates as weil
as by her Snnday School Class
4? K4-- l "x.;,.i .,.u;u
We buy cream direct from the
producer only and offerDooge Brothers
p4 HAN ivr mm mm
HONEST TEST CORRECT WEIGHTvi uiue &iu& vwutu fceciii iu un- -
nk she is indeed a model.
Jesse Vohn and John Ivah of
The Sedan haa'
manent part of
becomo a pcr-th-e
.eubstsntir.1 . t
domestic life cf the nntion.
il Thia c:.:
near Pasamonte were in town
Monday. While here they pur-
chased a thrashing machine of
II. and Tom Jordan.
C. T. Case harvested a fine
crop of spelt last Monday.
"0. 0." Graham and wife of near
" Chico, were in Mills Monday
of bcu :nd economical.
3!
i
Cans retürned and check mailed
'
DAILY
A trial shipment will make you
Á Regular shipper - Try us and
SEE--
TRINIDAD CREAMERY
- 'COMPANY.'
The gasoline consumption is n'jsual'y lo.v.
The tirs mileage is unusually br';h.We are sorry that Mr. Ogden
is not going to favor us any mo- -
re with any of his writings. It
was that we might read the ge
OVER 10 MILES NECESSARYNOTICE DRAYINGX i
'
"
I v m i, V;jT
I have decided to put on two
trucks on the City Dray within
the. next. few days and will be
abier to handle all of . your haul-
ing, draying etc. Will also be
able ito do some wheat hauling
and long distance trips. When
After a survey of the entire
state in which he visited 30 of
the 31 counties of New Mexico,
State Educational Auditor John
oem's, who'left Santa Fe-- ' favor-
ing Amendment No. 8, returned
opposing it, and reported to
that over half
the counties could not operate
their schools on 10 mills, or less.
Governor Mechem and Auditor
oerns "are both now actively op-
posing the Amendment, Thev
in need of any of this . line of
ms irom his brain whicn won
for the S.A. our subscription and
now he has taken himself unto
himself never to return. 0, well !
perhaps we have already got the
worth of our money because his
items were line the little boy's
cookie, "Mighty good while it
lasted."
D. R. Carpenter was in town
Monday displaying a fine sample
of buck wheat, and oats which
he raised on his Sugar Loaf
Ranch.
Dr. G. S. Chapen and family
of Gladstone were in our city
Monday. The rtoctor reports that
he is through " harvesting his
wheat, having cut 1000 acres and
received 10.000 bushel there-
from.
The ladies- - of this community
gave a program and pie supper
at the Mills school house last
Saturday evening. The program
was well rendered and lasted
" about two hoursí after which
the pies and cakes were sold to
the. highest bidder. Some pies
sold extreemly well especially
when they happened to belong
to a certain young lady which
a certan young man wanted to
eat with, and every body seemed
determined that he should not
j
work 'to he done, call 'or phone
me.. . . , '
.
. f.rankJ Seidel;
';' - Manager City Dray.
deserve credit as men and pub
lic otiicials for laying aside per- -r t m riitfiHUiJ 4 wj wm .5M. MtTT. f tRassel Kerps made a trip, tofsonal prideviind meeting" the'Ratón, after , a load of watenne- facts.r WW ,:lJi;.l- ü'lons 'last iWmday and Tuesday.
lanssei saystne roads are a in-- .
:ghj and thaf,iie was stuck in therHv , I mnd several Jtimes on the trip. Mis.-bacost- e, of OklahomaCity, whJias' been visiting herfather DK. Carpenter rarth ofRoy the'pmt few weeks, left for
Tucumcari
.
Wednesday here
she has á position with the Gre-
er Eating House.
jiu.wyvtrjr lie uach. iv itoy wiui
the watermeloLW '. and everyone
is .fitl.mg up on ffoem at prs.eht.
i"..'.
AGENTS The Sampson T, factor comes
equipped with PULLEY and
Brake Governor, latform and
fenders,
F.
Are you getting all your
CREAM is worth? If net. ship
to TRINIDAD CREAMERY CO.
It will pay you well Adv.
S. BROWN MOTOR CO.
Roy, New Mexico
WHITE GARAGE
Las Vegas, Ne v Mexico 'J
The F. S. Brown Motor Co.
has sold one Sampson Tractor
and Tandem Disc to J.B. Wood-ai- d
of Roy and will make deli-
very this week.
Miss Jessie Fender was taken
to the hospital a tDaw&on Thurs
day for an X Ray examination.
Miss Jessie Ji as been poorly for
the past month and . it is to be WHEAT IN THE STACK
do so. One caké brought ten do-
llars but the purchaser was gi-
ven the right to take it home
and eat on it at any time. The
proceeds amounted to about fif-
ty dollars.
Mrs. Mitchell and children re-
turned Saturday from Roy whe- -
re they have been visiting rela-
tives.
Miss Ruth Harper has resig-
ned her position as cashier at
the Wilco store and will leave in
a few days for Trinidad, where
she will attend school.
Mrs. Ethel Harper sold her,
household goods at public auc-
tion Saturday.
John Hepburn moved to Ab--
hoped that she will soon be on
the road to recovery.
.Miss Harriett Keef of Albuqu-
erque, New Mexico who has been
a guest at the Mrs. J.N. Nutter EÉTTTT n VATTn rn atiuuiLrl lUUIV VlñiiMiiVÍ lUWresidence for the past ten daysleft Wednesday .for Santa Fe,
where she will visit a sister be- -
Jasper Nutter Jr. of Koehler,
N. M., spent a cauple of days last
week visiting his mother at the
ranch east of town, Jasper is em-
ployed by the Blossburg Mercan-
tile Co. at the above named place
UP TO THE TEACHERS
So you will be prepared to care for it when threshedfoi-- e returning ta her position inAlbuquerque.
with a "Kick" to it. We want
you to understand right now
that there is no man, or cat
either here so deiloyal, to the
U. S. as to even want to break
the 18th amendrent. So if any
delegation from here acted othe-
rwise around your home, it must
have been due to the fact that
they were in bad company and
therefore not responsible for
their actions. We are glad to
The teachers and patrens of
education in New Mxico are ma-
king an effective campaign aga-
inst the promoters of Amend-
ment No. 8. The teachers have
the powe rto defeat this propo-
sition. All that is necessary is
for each teacher to make one
convert each week from now un-t- is
election day and then get tho- -
bott the first of this week so as
to be nearer his. work. His wife
and son are staying at Grandpa
Cunningham's until the rush is
, over.
H. G. Bowman has bought the
postoffice fixtures of H. B. Al-
bertson and the former went to
Las Vegas last week to take the
examination as postmaster, Mr.
Shafer also went to Tucumcari
for the same purpose.
. . Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Siler spent
Sunday in Roy, at the Winzel
Swaim home.
H. L. Boyd and family, O. P.
Culbertson and E. G. Perkes
snent Sunday sightseeing and
Vihy trust to luck that there will fJe plenty of cars or thai the prices willbe right when you thrash? Lumber is cheap now and a good grantry will
cost you only a few cents per bushel capacity, and its good for many years
Wood keeps grain in better condition than any other material and ycu can
Luild a granary in a hurry.
Come and see us. We can arrange it so that you can build now and
Pay us for the material in Novembei
Lumber produces ideal grain storage because you can provide a partitionfor separating the various grades and also your grain keeps better.
Roberts & Olveg--
se votes in the box. Very nearly
every teacher in the state canadmit that any delegation from
Mills can sing but, dealry belo--1 do that much. It is up to them
ved! we never seen any "Moon-- , to act. Argument, patriotism,
shine" whiskey although we sme all on theirpublic welfare, are
side.Hied it, very profusely, when wepicnicing at the canyon.
Miss Mable Smith is tempora-
rily acting as cashier at the Wil-
co store.
.
Now Mr. Brown, if you wish
were at Mosquero. It is high
time that you remove the mote
from your eyes, see the sin wi-
thin your own back yard and
Mr. Fitpgerald's brother of Ca
lifornia visited a few days last
week at the Fitzgerald home in
Roy.Mr. Fitzgerald had his fami-
ly with him and were enrout ho-
me after a visit in Kansas.
F. S. STRICKLAND, Manager. Roy. New Mexico.endeavor to make Mosquero ato retain our good favor you
must never again infer that we safe and sane place for Mills to
have anything to drink at Mills congregate.
M1CKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroc
Weitcm Newspaper Union Oh! Is That All
GEE. Itb FüM VJORVCWA' 'W
f ON, WEfcEk A. SCOOP. I'VE mEViT0 CvWUEM I OJERCOWE OWE UTOe --r lf ' sf--, ' ',:crSUBSTITUTE FOR GASOUUEUkTS OUSt ) f OBJEetlOtt, QQHtt ' ff
I AS GOOOMltL W W ROCKEFELLER gÍL DOU--M A VgrtóSMS?APER OFFICE a--VOU WsEEY w
UA VCARASFARAWASTU WujL UA TO SO X AUQU '. ? H90 KAAWN COKAICAL rr '
'f
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TO ALL PERSONS MENTIO-
NED HEREINAFTER AS
DEFENDANTS
You are hereby notified that
there has been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of
the Eighth Judicial District of
the State of Mew Merico, sitting
within and for the County of
Harding, in said state, cause
Number three on the
civil docket thereof in which
Peter J. Laumbach is the Plain-
tiff, and '
The Unknown heirs of)
Nicanora E. Andrada, dec--)
eased ; The Unknown heirs)
of Conrado Andrada, dec--)
eased; Casimero Andrada,)
Felipita Romero de Andra-- )
da. if living, if dead, the)
unknown heirs of Felipita)
Homero de Andrada, dece-- )
ased; Maria Felipa Andra-- )
da, Guadalupe Andrada de)
Gomez; Estaban Gomez;) '
Juan Andrada ; the unkno-- )
wn heirs of Conrado Andr-- )
ada, Jr. deceased; Mrs. Co--)
nrado Andrada, Jr.; Teles--)
for Andrada ; Mrs. Telesf or)
h Andrada ; Ines Andrada ;)
Amalia Andrada; Leandro)
Archuleta; Juanita B. Ar--)
chuleta ; Fred S. Brown ; S.)
v F. Floersheim ; II. B. Jones)
R. E. Alldredge; J. Floer-- )
sheim ; F. A. Roy ; C.L. Ju-- )
stice; George H. Ray ; Re-- )
'becca A. Cordova; Juan)
v Pablo Cordova; Teófilo Ro-- )
mero; the unknown heirs)
of Antonio Romero, decea--)
sed; the unknown heirs of)
Petra Vigil de Romero, de--)
ceased; Bonefacio Romero;)
Noe Romero; Agapita Ro-- )'
mero; Juan Romero; Feli-- )
iberto Romero; Marcal Ro--)
fmero; Adan Romero; )
iFanstín Romero: )
lita Andrada; James M.NÍ-- ) ;
chols; y todos los reclama--)
ntes desconocides )
de intres en las pre-- )
misas (dichas premisas. si--)
endo la propiedad raiz des--) ,
cripta en la queja en esta) "
causa) adversa al quejante)
son los demandados.
Los objectos generales de di-
cha acción siendo para aquietar
titulo en el nombre del quejan-
te, Peter J, Laumbach a aquellos
ciertos trechos de terreno y pro-
piedad raiz situados y estando
en el Condado de Harding en el
Estado de Nuevo Méjico, y me-
jor, descripto como sigue a Sa-ve- rf
El cuarto suroeste del cuar-
to surdeste de la sección 3 ;el
cuarto noroeste del cuarto norde-
ste de la sección 10; el cuarto
suroeste, del cuarto suroeste de
la sección 3; el cuarto noroeste
del cuarto noroeste del la sección
10; La ritad norte del cuarto
surdeste de la sección 10 ; La mi-
tad norte del cuarto suroeste de
la sección 10 ; La mitad sur
del cuarto noroeste; La mitad
norte del cuarto suroeste; La
mitad norte del cuarto surdeste;
el cuarto surdeste del cuarto no-
rdeste de la sección 14; el cuar-
to noroeste del cuarto surdeste
de la sección 13; el cuarto sur-
oeste del cuarto suroeste de la
sección 9 ; La mitad sur del cuar-
to surdeste de la sección 8 ; el
cuarto noroeste del cuarto no-rde- st
d la sccion 17; La mitad
oriente del cuarto surdeste de la
sección 15;
La mitad poniente del cuarto su-
roeste de la seccioM 14 ; La mitad
sur del cuarto suroeste de la
sección 10; La n ítai oriente del
cuarto noroeste ; La mitad orien-
te del cuarto suroeste; d cuarto
suroeste del cuarto saardeste; el
cuarto suroeste del aCaarto suroe
ste de la sección 15; La mitad
sur del cuarto nordeste1? La mi-
tad sur del cuaxto noroeste de la
sección 10 ; el cuarto suroeste del
cuarto surdeste de la sección
14; Todos en el -- Cabildo 18,
Norte Hilera 25 Oriente dei Me
ridiano de. Nuevo Mej ico, Nuevo
Méjico. "
.
También lotes Uno, Dos,
y. Tres, sección 3; lotes Dos y
Cinco; el cuarto suroeste del
cuarto nordeste ; el cuarto surd
este del cuarto noroeste de la
sección 6; el cuarto suroeste el
cuarto suroeste de la sección 5;
el cuarto surdeste del cuarto no-
rdeste; La mitad oriente del
cuarto surdeste de la sección 6;
Lotes Tres y Cuarto; el cuarto
surdeste del cuarto noroeste de
la sección 1; Lote Numero Uno
de la sección 2 ; el cuarto noroe-B- f
cuarto suroeste de al
confirm 1 La mitad sur del cua- -
rtn nnvrlpf p rio líl eCClOtt '. L&
mitad poniente del cuarto norde-
ste de la sección 18; el cuarto su
roeste del cuarto surdeste; el
cuarto surdeste del cuarto su-rnp-
de la sección 7 : La mitad
sur del cuarto surdeste de la se
cción 14 ; La mitad sur del cua-
rto suroeste de la sección 14;
p! cuarto noroeste de la sección
8; La mitad poniente del cuarto
nordeste; La mitad oriente aei
cuarto noroeste de la sección 17 ;
La mitad oliente del cuarto su
roeste Ja mitad poniente del cua
rto urdest? de las secciona ;
todm en el Cabildo 18 Norte de
la Hilera 26 Oriente del Meri-
diano d Nnevo Méjico, Neuvo
Méjico.
También el caarto suroeste del
cuarto surdeste de la sección 34;
La mitad wmte del tttarto su-
roeste : el' cuiarto1 noroeste del
cuarto surcfesU; eí cuarto sorde-st- e
del cuarto; nwtoeste áe la sec
ción 35; e! cuatto suraeste del
Miarto surdeste: efe ta sección 33;
la mitad sur delicüeavfo suroeste;
el cuarto nordeste; deí cuarta su
roeste de la seccio 34; & asa-
rte noroeste del' cuarta suroeste
(Te la sección 34': la' mííaxi mrie
del cuarto surdeste ;'-- eP eraría
surdeste del cuarto resuáeste sec-
ción 33; el cuarto suroeste; áei
cuarto surdeste; el cuarto stí--
rdpste dpi ffiaeto susoeste de la
sección 30; la mitád'pcwá'eH'Ke del!
cuarto sureste de la sfteii i ;- -,
todas en el Cabildo 19 Krte en
la Hilera 26 Orienté em di Meri-
diano de IJuevo Mejicoy . Nuevo-Méjico- .
.
Ustedes son ademas mtiiicii-do- s
que amenos quer entrera o-- cas-us- en
que sea entrado), su apare- -
Plaintiff, Peter J. Laumbach to
Those Certain tracts of land and
real estate lvine and being m the
County of Harding, in the Sta
te of New Mexico, and better
described as follows, to-w- it:
The Southwest Quarter 01 the
Southeast Quarter of Section 3;
The Northwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section
10; The Southwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter or Sec-
tion 3; The Northwest Quarter el
of the Northwest Quarter of
Section 10; The North Half of
the Southeast Quarter of Sec-
tion 10; The-Noi- th Half of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 10
The South Half of the North-
west Quarter; The North Half
of the Southwest Quarter; The
North Half of the Southeast
Quarter; The Southeast Quar-
ter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 14 ; The Northwest Qua-
rter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 13; The Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Qua-
rter of Section 9 ;the South half
of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 8; The Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quar-
ter of Section 17; The. East Half
of the Southeast Quarter of Se-
ction 15; The West Half of the
Southwest Quarter of Section
14; The South Half of the South
west Quarter of Section 10 ; The
East Half of the Northwest Qu-
arter; The East Half of the
Southwest Quarter; The South-
west Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter; The Southwest Quar
ter of the Southwest Quarter of
Sectionl5;The South Half of the
Northeast Quarter: The South
Half of the Northwest Quarter
ox Section 10; The Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quar-
ter of Section 14 : - all in Town
ship 18, North of Range 25
East of the New Mexico Meri
dian, New Mexico.
Also lots One, Two and Three
Section 3; Lots Two and Five;
The Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter: The South
east Quarter of 4heNorthwestQuarter of Section 6: The Sou
thwest Quarter , of ,the . South-
west Quarter oi"ection5; The
Southeast Quarter of;the North- -just Quarter; The East mu
" Southeast Quarter of Sec-iiw- ."
; Lota Three and Four;
' he íiV.utheast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter, of Section
1 r Irfvt No. 1 of Sefctiam 2; The
Northwrt Quarter of. the Sou-
thwest Quarter of Section 1;
The Sooth Hp.lt of fines Nbrth-eas- tt
Ctarter, of Section 2; The
WesUMfof b; Northeast Qua
rter csf Sotfic-.- . 18; Tte boutn-wes- ilQuarter of tte-Southeas- t
Gn!ft?ferf: T na Rnntiwast Quarter
of Ene 9' luthweat Quarter of
Seetíúni' The Sweift Half of the
SótldnW t Quarter of Section 14 ;
Tlhcfflor h Half of the South-
west Qr arter of Section 14; The
Nírníth ar t Quarter of Section 8;
Tfhe W af Half nf the Northeast
Uiua er; the East Half of the
Ncetf --,West Quarter of Section
Í7--
- Vhe East Half of the South
west Quarter; The West Half of
the Southeast Quarter of Sec
tion 8-;- all in lownsnip io
North of Range 26 East of the
bSaniio Romero ; Euf ra-- )
dia Remero De Gomez; A1-- )
bino Gomez; Isabele Ro-- )
mero de Vigil; Marcos Vi--)
gil; Dan Laumbach; Hen-- )
ry M. West; Gregoria Te--K
noria Garcia; Adelia M. de)
Flores ; The Glen Invert )
ment Cor, a Corporation;)
, Alfred A. Peterson; Jose)
dantos Tafoya; Dorotea)
Tafoya de Santistevan ; Ju-- )
, ius Appel; Max H. Karl--)
.v.sruher; Mrs. Max H. Karl-- )
..sruher; Willis A. Dorsett,)
jif-ving- , if dead, the tin-- )
known heirs of Willis A.)' f
Dfgett, deceased; Mary)1 ,
. Dorsett. if iivino- - if HnH'
A TODAS PERSONAS AQUI
DESPUES MENCIONADAS
COMO DEMANDADAS
Por esta están ustedes notifi
cados que ha sido protocolada y
esta ahora pendiente en la Corte
de Distrito del Octavo Distrito
Judicial del Estado de Nuevo
Méjico, actuando dentro y por
Condado tie Harding, en cho
Estado; fcausa Numero three,
en el registro civil del mismo en
el cual Peter J. Laumbach es el
quejante, y Los
herederos desconocidos)
de Nicanora E. Andrada,)
finada : Los herederos des-- 1
onocidos de Conrado Andr-- )
ada, tinado, Casimiro An-- )
drada, Felipita Romero de)
Andrada. si es viva, y si es)
muerta, los herederos des-- )
conocidos de reüpita Ko-- )
mero de Andrada. finada:)
Maria Felipa Andrada ; Gu-- )
adalupe Andrada de Gomez)
Esteban Gomez r Juan An-- )
drada: Los herederos des--)
conocidos de Conrado Ánd-- )'
rada, Menor, finado; LaSe--)
ñora Conrado Andrada.)
Menor. Telesfor Andrada;)
La Señora Telesfor Andra-- )
da; Ines Andrada; Amalia)
Andrada; Leandro Archu-- )
leta : Juanita B: Archuleta : )
Fred S. Brown; S. F. Floe-- )
.
sheim ; H.B.Jones ; R.E.Al-- )
dredffe: J.Floersheim: F.A)
Roy : C.L.Justice .George ) '
H.Ray; Rebecca A. Cordo--)
va: Juan Pablo Cordova:)
Teof ilio Romero ; Los here--)
deros desconocidos de Ant-- )
onio Romero, finado; Los)
herederos desconocidos de)
Petra Viril de Romero, fi-- )
nada; Bonifacio Romero; )
Noe Romero; Agapita üo--j V
mero; Juan Romero Feli--)
berto Romero: Marcel Ro-- )
mero: Adan Romero; Fau--)
stin Romero; Santiago Eo--)
mero; Eufraeia Romero) !
de Gomez;. Albino Gomez;)
'
Isábel . Romero de Vigil ;)
Maícos yigff; Dan Lúmba-;- r ,
ch; Henry. M. West; Greg-)-;
oiia. Tenoria, García;, Ade-- ) V
lia M.-d- tuores; ine un; m
Investment Co., una Corpo--)
rAcinn; Alfred A. Peters-- ) k l
on; José Santos Tafoja;) H j
m f i r j" 4, v w iUorotea laioya ae oanusi-- r m i
aven; Julias Appel; Max JS'U
Karfsruher; La Senara Ma--) tw
x HJÍarsruher; VB5s A.) y1
Dorsett; si vive," y su es) g
muerto, los herederos desr-- j I
conocidos de Willis AJ)or-- ) f
sett, finado ; Marx Dorsett)
si es viva, y si es muerui,
los herederos desconocidos) I
de Mary Dorsett, finado;)
Eutenio Sanchez,si es vi-- )
vo, y si es muerto, ws he-- )r
rederos desconocidos de ' E-- )
utino Sanchez,fmado; Pe-- )
dro J. Mes, si es vivo, y)
si es muerto, los hereder-- )
os desconocidos de Pedro)
J. Mes , finado; Willard)
R.Green, si es vrvo, y si es)
muerto, los herederos des--)
conocidos de Willard R.)
Green, finado; W.R.Green,)
si es vivo, y si es muerto,)
los herederos desconocidos)
de W.R.Green, finado; Jo--)
hn Guthrie Smith, si es vi-- )
vo y si-e- s muerto, los here--)
deros desconocidos de John)
Guthrie Smith; finado; Ja-- )
net Wingáte Guthrie bm--)
ith. si es viva, y si es mu--)
erta, los herederos descon-- )
ocidos de Janet Wingate)
Guthrie Smith, finado; Ja-- )
mes Duncan Smith si es)
vivo, y si es muerto, los he-- )
rederos desconocidos de Je--)
mes Duncan Smith, finado)
Jessie Duncan Smith, si es)
vivo y si es muerto, los he-- )
rederos no conocidos de Je--)
ssie Duncan Smith, finada;)
William Azariah Clark, si)
es vivo, y si es muerto, los)
herederos desconocidos de )
vVilliam Azariah Clark, fin--)
ado: Sussan Augusta Cía--)
rk, si es viva, y si es mué-- )
rto, los herederos descono-- )
ocidos de Sussan Augusta)
Clark, finada; The Prairie)
Cattle Co. Ltd. una corpo--)
ración; Walter B. Gresh-- )
am, si es vivo, y si es Mue-- )
rto, los herederos no cono-- )
cidos de Walter B. Gresh-- )
am, finado; David B. Sor-- )
rells, Los heredehos deseo--)
nocidos de Delia Sorrells,)
finado: The Southwestern)
Mercantile Company)
Of - una Corporación; )
James P.Wells, Mary Loui--)
sa Wells; Edna Farmer;)
Juan Isidro Romero; Matil-- )
da T.de Romero; Lee We-- ;)
st: Ter?sa T de Garcia)
Department óf the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico. -
Aug. 4th, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that
Dionicio Lucero, of Solano, Har-
ding Co, New Mexico, who, on
September 5, 1916, and January
19, 1920. made Homestead En-try- s,
No. 022993, and No.026359
for W2-SE1- 4, E'rSWii, Lot
4, Sec. 7. Wia-N- E, NEi4-NW- 4,
Section 18, Township 18
N.Range 27 E. N.M.P,Mridin
feas filed notice of intention te;
make Final Three Year' Proof
to establish claim to the' íaftcf
abwe described, before T, lis
Fostef, U.S.Commissioner, a hi
offictf ift Roy, New Mex. on1 tket
13th day ef September, 1921.- -
Claimaw names as witnesses':
John W-Chur- of Solanol,
New Meíic,. Isidor West, of Roy-- .
New Mexib, Hilario Lucero, of
Solano, New Mexico, and Pedro
Narbiaz, ofiS&fcaio, New Mex
ico.
Plat Valverde,
Register.
ncia en esta acción1 t o antes del
día 12 de Octubre,. A. D. 1921,
Juicio sera rendido encentra de
Ustedes en dicha cansa, y cada
uno de Ustedes rjor rebetdia.
Los abogados der yuejante
son Chester A. HunKer, cuya di-
rección de Estafeta es Las Ve-iga-s,
Nuevo Méjico; y Honker y
Noble, cura dirección de Esta
feta es East Las Vegas, Nuevo
Méjico.
TESTIFICA" mr ptiB y sello
de dicha Corte está' día 15 de
Agosto, A. D. 1921.
C. Ernest AYrrson,
(SELLO) Escribano.
O. D. Parcel Post.
of every description. Our
10 tablet for 5 cents or
Mercantile Co.
FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS J
ROY, NEW MEXICO. SeptemBer 3riL,1921.
New
To
Mexico School Books
And School Supplies
The Public of Harding CountyMew Mexico
Meridian, IN ew Mex-
ico.
Also the Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of Sec-- f
inn í J The Fast, Half of the
In Confoimitv with the State Uniform Text Book Law. The State
Board of Education recently adopted New Text Books for the use m att
Public Schools of the State for a period of six years beginning June 15,. 1921
Southwest Quarter; The North-
west Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter; The Southeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter oi
Section 35; The Southeast Quar-
ter of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 33; The South Half of
the Southwest Quarter; lne
r - Ol .the unknown heirs of Mary)
Dorselt deceased; Eutenio)
Sanchez, if living, if dead)
the unknown heirs of Eu--)
lenio Sanchez, deceased;)
Pedro J. Mes, if living, if)
dead, the. unknown heirs)
of Pedro J. Mes, deceased;)
Willard R.Green, if living)
if dead, t'h unknown heirs)
of Willard 11. Green, dece-- )
ased; W. R. Green, if liv-- )
ing, jf dead, the unknown)
heirs of W. R. Green, de--)
ceased; n Guthrie Sma- - 1
th, if livín. if dead, tho -
. au.i of John uu-- i
thrie Smith, deceased; Ja-- ) '
net Wingate Guthrie Smi-- )
th, if living, if dead, the)
unknown heirs of Janet)
Wingate Guthrie Smith,)
deceased; James Duncan)
Smith, if living, if dead,)
the unknown heirs of Ja-- )
: mes Duncan Smith, decea-- )
red; Jessie Duncan Smith,)
if living, if dead, the un-- )
known heirs of Jessie Dun-- )
can Smith, deceased ; Wil--)
liam Azariah Clark, if liv--)
ing, if dead, the unknown)
heirs of William Azariah)
Clark deceased; Susan Au-- )
gusta Clark, if living, if)
dead, the unknown heirs)
of Susan Augusta Clark,)
deceased; The Prairie Cat--)
tie Co., Ltd., a Corporation)
Walter B. Gresham, if liv--)
ing, if dead, the unknown)
- heirs of Walter B. Gresh-- )
am, deceased; David B. So--)
rrells, the unknown heirs)
of Delia Sorrells, deceased;)
The Southwestern Mercan-- )
tile Co.,a Corporation; Ja-- )
mes P. Wells ; Mary Louisa)
Wells; Edna Farmer; Juan)
Isidro Romero; Matilde)
T. de Romero ; Iee West ;)
Teresa T. de Garcia West;)
Annie Esquibel; Teresa F.)
de Garcia; Abelino Esqui-- )
bel; Marguerite Rains;)
Luther P. Rains ; Leopoldo)
Andrada; Manuelita Andr--)
ada; James M. Nichols,)
- and all unknown claima-- )
nts of interest in the pre--)
mises (said premises being)
the real estate described in)
the Complaint in this cau--)
ce) adverse to the Plain-- )
We have a full line ofthese Books now in stock and take in exchange
all Books used in the Graded Schools last year at the rate of 2 cents, ta
16 cents per Book according to list in our store
School Books must be sold by dealers at Cost and at prices adopted by
the State Board of Education, and we are not allowed any profit ,
Northeast Quarter of the boutn-Quarte- r
of Section 34; The
Northwest Quarter orine oouui
west Quarter ot Section $; ine
Mnr-f- Tialf nf the Southeast
Quarter; Vf Southwest Quar-
ter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 33; The Southwest Qua-- ,
rter of the Southeast Quarter;
The Southeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of Section
Therefore all Books are sold only for strictly Cash on delivery and no
deviation to this ruling to anybody, and possitively no Books given on ap-
proval or memorandum. There will be no bookkeeping on Books.
Out of Town trade can have Books sent C.
30; The West Half of the Nortn-eas- t
Quarter of Section 31,
all in Township 19 North of
Range 26 East of the New Mex-
ico Meridian, New Mef ico.
You are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be
entered, your appearance in this
action on or before the 12th day
of October, A. D. 1921, judge-
ment will be rendered against
vnn in said cause, and each of
We have an
School tablts are
55 cents a dozen.
extensive line of School Supplies
the best in the market, An 8 X
Call and see us.
The Floersheim
you by default. .
Plaintiff's Attomevs are Che
ster A. Hunker, whose Post
ficeA ddress is Las Vegas, iNew
Mexico, and Hunker and Noble,
whose Post Office address is
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
hand ana seai -- -WITNESS my . v
of said Court this 15th day of (West: Ann EsQuitel; T- -
tixx,
.
rtajust, A. v. luíéi. fn ErcuiU: Y';rite)Thef I' gene-:.:- :
to iuiei. U.!e of the (SEAL) Clerk.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N ROY, HARDING COUNTY. NEW MEXICO; SATURDAY, September 3rd, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
Departmnt of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
ISOLATED TRACT.
Pubic Land Sale.
Department tf 'the íntei-ior-.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office at
Clayton, New Mexico. July 28,
1921. NOTICE is hereby given
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, ton, JNew Mexico,
August 19, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
New Mexico.
June 13, 1921.
PURITY BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
is what your CALVES need.
DO NOT DELAY.
MILTON FLOERSHEIM. Agent.
(Mail orders filled C.O.D)
Roy. New Mexico.
U. S:LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico,July 27,1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Trinidad Sanchez, of Gallegos,
New Mexico, who on Aug. 28th,
1916 made Add'l Homestead En-
try No. 022796, for Ei,NEi4,
SW'i4 NEii and NW'ij, SEi4 of
Section 31, Township 17N, Ran
James F. St Peters, oí Mosquero,
that Pablo A. Trujillo, of Roy,
Harding County, New Mexico,
who, on September 15th, 1916,
made Add'l Homestead Applica
New Mexico, who, on Oct. 2nd,
1919. made Additional Home
stead Entry No. 026903, for Wi2
of Ei2 of Section 18, Township
tion, No.023102, for 4,
SEi.4- - NEiSec. 9,SW"-SW-U,
Sction 10, Township 18N, Range 17 JN, Range 31 E. N.M.P. Meri
Sale Authorized by
"C" of
NOTICE is hereby given that,
as directed by the Commissioner
of the General Land office, un-
der provisions of Sec. 2455, R.S.,
pursuant to the application of
Faustin Hernandez, David, New
Mexico. Sesial No. 027704, we
will offer at pubic sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less
than $3.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock
dian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three Year
26E, N.M.P.Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above describ
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before A.A.
ge 30E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above des-crib- d,
before A. A. Wynne, U.S.
Commissioner, at his office in
Mosquero, New Mexico, on Sep.6
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Marcelano Padia, Demetrio Cor
Wynne, U. S. Commissioner, at llfHEN you have Pump or Winded, before F. H. Foster, U.S. Co his office in Mosquero, New Me-
xico, on the 12th day of Octo-
ber 1921.
A.M., on the 10th day of Sept. v mill troubles or have anymmissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on September 8th,
1921. Claimant names as witnesses:James A. Mcintosh. Georsredova, Zacarías Cordova and Pro
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix it.
1921, next, at this office, the
following tract of land: NEij.-NEV- Í
Sec 20, T 19 N, R 29 E.
N. M. P. Meridian.
This sale will not be kept
open, but will be declared closed
of Mosqu- - Claimant names as witnesses:hancio Gonzales, all Angel, Frank Weir and Boss
Gale, all of David, New Mexico.ero, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Paz v alverde,
Register,
Lee West, Leopoldo Andrada,
Manuel E. Naranjo and Demitrio
Gracia, all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
when those present at the hoiir
named have ceased bidding.
The person making the highest
PUBLICATIONNOTICE FOR
bid will be required to immedia
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERY-
THING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS, WINDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK.1 " '.1
...PÍJj
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
o
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico,
August 19, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given tha
tely pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adver
Don't forget the Ab Woodard
sale, 15 miles north east of Roy
Tueday August 23rd. A fine bun
ch of horses, milk cows also fa-
rm machinery and numerous
other articles will be sold.
Lee West, of Roy, Harding Cosely the above-describ- land
are advised to file their claims, New .Mexico, who, on. November
2nd, 1916. made Addl Homestead
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico. July 28, 1921
NOTICE is hereby given that
Claud W. Anderson, of Gallegos,
New Mexico, who, on March 9th,
1918, made Homestead Entry
No. 025834, for SWVi of Section
30, Township 17N, Range 32E,
'N.M.P.Meridian, has filed noti-
ce of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof , to establish
claim to the land above describ-
ed, before A. A. Wynne, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in
or objections, on or before the
time designated for sale. Application, No. 023278, for S'CTTt. C ) .,,,,1 Ml VrTTMFREE WATER for vour stor kjjjy.,, oet. cum isy.)-i- ,' iage battery. FREE INSPECT Pa'. Valverde,
Register.ION. Let the New batterv man Sectoin 9, Township 18 N. Ran-ge 26 E, N.M.P. Meridian, hasfix it. J.E.Busev CnmniiTiv filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to esta
IP IT IS TO B: FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT
JUDY AND BAKER
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy, New Mexico.
When you have a blow out blish claim to the land above de
BATTERIES
When your "battery goes bad
bring it to Busey, our work is
guaranteed. J. E. Busey Co.
bring it to Iiusey He can fix it scribed, before F. II. Foster, U.
right. J. E. Busey Co. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 12th
day of October 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mosquero, New Mexico.on Sept-
ember 8th,1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Job 15. Anderson, Joseph H.
Aanderson, Joseph S. Paker and
William A. Rockwell, all of Gall-ego- s,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
Solóme Naranjo, Isidro West.
Pniin repino, pno! Demitrio
Garcia, all of Roy, New Mexico.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
: NOTICE Mr.
HOME OWNERNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
RIGHT NOWTHERE IS NO BETTER TIME THAN
TO HAVE THAT HOUSE STUCCOE-D- WHY VAVE
WHEN YOU
1
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND.
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
II DONE BY INFERIOR WORKMEN
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico,
August 19, 1921. ,
NOTICE is hereby given that
James I. Malone, of Rosebud,
rlartlmg Co, New Merico, who.
n July, 15th, 1921. made Addl
Homestead Application, No. 027
FRESH BREAD at all
times 10 cents straight
FANCY BAKERY
GOODS
JÜST!LÍKE MOTHER USE TO MAKE ONLY BETTER
1
"TRADE AT HOME" -
CANDY, CIGARS AND SOFT DRINKS.
Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
G.M.LEWIS Proo.
CAN HAVE IT DONE BY AN EXPERIENCED WORK
MAN AT NO EXTRA COST W HATSOEVER. SEE
E. F. HENRY, the Contractor
- ROY, NEW MEXICO
about it as he "has had the experience to give you what you
want.
J. D. Wade,
Prop
One 20-- 28 Case
')75. for SEVi-NEV- i. nev,-?Ei- 4,
Sv-SE-
', Seo. 33..T.18N
Í 31 E. Eii-NEi- ,., Sec. 4 and
a '4-S- E .'',,, Section 3, Township
17 N, Range 31 E, N.M.P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the
'nti'l above ('escribed, before F.
!X Foster, U.S: Commissioner, at
lir. off'-- o at Roy. New Mexico,
ííholCth d r cf October, 1921
Clabiast na.ncs as witnesses:
Oilb J er:.':oor, of Roy, Now
Merico, C. II. Pryor, of Rosebud.
New Moyi:o, Howard Anderson,
ji Now Mexico, and
V. A. Rockwall of Rosebud, Nev.
Mexico.
Separator in A-- l enditicn. Also
one Titan Tractor. These are pr-
iced to selll. Write, phone or see
Joe F.Miíchell, R.F.D.l City
nt
i
Have .your. VULCANIZING
done at the Service Garage. No
burned lubber. We use a. stca.nplant.
HARDING COUNTY ABSTRCT
COMPANY, inc.
(Bonded)
Mosquero, New Mexico
"Prompt and Efficient Serv.i "
We are ready to make your Abstracts now. ,.
W. R.COPU$N, Manager
Mosquero. New Mexico.
Paz Valverde.
Rejr..-t--I an? now handling the RockIsland line of Farm Implements
and Power 'Machinery, Peoria
Grain Drills and Sanders Disc
Come in and we will
talk over your wants.
F. S. Brown Motor Co.
1 can sell your land for you
if ""tv - me or
write me at Mills, N. M.
J. JJ. Proctoh,
f THE MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP., ., ,,r .1:1, ;'",'! I' , I
VULCANIZING
Bring your tube and tire
work to Busey and get first
class work and a square deal,
also battery station in connec-
tion, with an eight month guar-
antee on all batteries overhaul-
ed. J. E. Busey Co.
All work neatly and promptly donelocated in the Old Bentlev BuilHm'o.WE SOT.TPTT A STTAPi? rT
FOR SALE: Team of Horses
weight 1600 lbs. each Set hea-
vy all Leather Harness, and pra-ticall- y
New Wagon.
F. S. Brown
Address Mrs. Martha Frank,
iET YOÜRCOAL FORTHRES-IHN-
AT THE MESA
BINS AT THEIR
ELEVATOR.
YOUR PATRONAGE
Win. Schoenerstedt Prop.
New Mxico.
Mills,
HIGH GRADE REPAIR i
FATJO'S MONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
Fo" salo by the ca.se
and in 5 gal. cans
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queeii3
Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Cox Springer, New Mex.
EnJ, H. Roy
Surveying and Mapping
County Surveyor
Land Matters before the Department of the
Interior Contests, etc'
More and Better Crops
at Less Expense
To get the maximum crop returns from your land and
to do it as cheaply as possible, are the main reasons for
buying a tractor. And the tractor that will do the
work et the least cost is the tractor you want pro-
vided, of course, that it has strength and durability
to give it long life.
The OilPull has proved that it can give dependable
service has proved it ever since the beginning of the
tractor industry. Consider that Old Number One and
many other old OilPulls have been giving dependable
service for many years, and that they are still good
for many more seasons of work.
And when it comes to fuel economy the OilPull is
again supreme. It will plow an acre of ground at
less cost than any other tractor made bar none.
Proof of this statement is established by the fact
that the OilPull won the world's record for fuel
economy at the Columbus, Ohio, tests lajt year. It
showed a lower fuel cost than any of the 3 2 competing
tractors, kerosene or gasoline. What the OilPull did
at Columbus, it will do for you on your farm. Right
now it is producing more crops at less expense for
over 20,000 OilPull owners.
It not only will do all your plowing and threshing
but it can be used to your advantage in pulling
manure spreaders, mowers, binders; in fact, it will
save time and money in nearly every farm operation.
Better drop in next time you are in town. We will
be glad to show you what the OilPull can do for you,
Anderson Garage & Machine Works.
Roy, New Mexico.
INJL
Do you know I have
spent years repairing
Railroad watches where
they had to stand the
strictest examination
known?
Do you know it is the
cheap watch that tries
a workman's skill and
not the high grade
watch? Do you know
I use genuine factory
made material and that
I am well equipped to do
your high-grad- e work?
Bring me your high-grad- e
work, I have been
doing it for others for
17 years.
HOBSON
Your Jeweler
BAUM BROS
At the old stand with a fu'l line
of:
SELF OILING WINDMILLS,
FUM?3 AND CASING, EMER
For Sale I: on bed and .springs
at a Bargain, Glenn Cooley.
LOST Gentlemen's cane hic-ker- y,
somewhere between Plea-
sant View and Roy, Fimfcr no-
tify, J.W. Robertson, Route 1.
City. tf. Just received a car lead of
Chevrolet Cars; Give me your
SON, OLIVER AND JOHN
DEERE LINE OF IMPLEME-
NTS, GRAIN DRILLS AND
Z PUMPING ENGINES.
; order at once, and ride in one ofQuick Service, reaspnabe. prt- -
J il v tFOR SALE 1 Fordson. good
as new, inquire at this office
NOTICE ! REGISTRATION!32
ees, Steam Vulcanizing; all work m today. .See
m n at Garage.guaranteed, at. the. SERVICE.
'GARAGE. , F. S. BROWN MOTOR CO.The Registration Books for
', Casn or Terms V
r íílL' iuuíniy. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, September 3rd, 1921.
tive expenses by special appro-Spriatio- n
bills, specifically limit
- Pursuant to Chapter 138. Ses--! Legislature of the State cf New
sion Laws of 1921, the following (Mexico:
Constitution amendments are su- - j Section 1. That Section 5 of
hmitt:d to the qualified voters Article VIII of the Constitution
A the State of New Mexico, for 'of the state of New Mexico,
or at the Spe-- ! titled "Taxation and Revenue."
Proposed
Amendment
No. S.
Joint Resolution Proposing The
Amendment of Section 3, Ar
debt or interest thereon; Pro-
vided, Further, that the limita-
tion herein contained shall not
apply to tax levies authorized by
the Fifth Legislature and exe-
mpted from similar limitations
in existing laws.
ed to such purposes, but before
final action on the ' general ap-
propriation bill, except upon re-
commendation of the governor.
"Sub-Sectio- n (J). The gover
shall prescribe its own rules of
order and procedure concerning
it3 official duties. The salaries
of the Commissioners shall be
fixed by the legilature.
"Section 6. All of the duties,
powers, and prerogatives now by
law incumbent upon or vested in
the Commissioner of Public La-
nds of the State of New Mexico,
shall as soon as the first three
cial Eiecetion to be held Septem be and the same is hereby amo- -
nded so as to read as follows :
Section 5. The legislature
ticle XX, and Section 5, Arti-
cle IV, of The Constitution of
The State of New Mexico.
C.S. for S.J.R. No.4 , Appr. Mch.
11, 1921.
Be it Resolved by the Legisla-
ture of the State of New
may exempt from taxation pro
ber VJ21.
Manuel Martinez,
' Secretary of State,
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 1
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 9.
nor may, at any time, recom-
mend to the legislature supple-
mentary budgets and supplemen
tary appropriation bills based
thereon, all of which shall be
subsect to the same procedure
perty of each head of a family
to the amount of two hundred Joint Resolution Proposing anj dollars, and the property of eve- - members, appointed and confir-
med under authority of this arJoint Resolution Providing For ry honorable discharged soldier as the original budget and the
nil. i a. r ri .. i1 sailor, marine and army nurse.ine amendment oi section z
of Article VII of The Consti
general appropriation bill.
"Sub-Sectio- n (K). After fiand the widow of every such
soldier, sailor, or marine, who
Section 1. That Section 3, of
Article XX, of the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico be
and the same is hereby amended
to read as follows:
nal action on tKe" general appro
served in the armed forces o priation bill, or on recommenda
tution of The State of New
Mexico.
H. J. R. No. 18, Appr. Feb 15,
1921. Be it resolved by the
Amendment of Section Twel-
ve of Article Nine of the Con-
stitution of the State of New
Mexico, Entitled "State, Coun-
ty and Municipal Indebtdness.
H. J. R. No. 32. Appr. Mch. 14
1921.
Be It Enacted by the Legisla-
ture of the State of New Mex-
ico.
Sectionl. That it is herehv
ticle, shall qualify, be incumbent
upon and vested in the State
Land Commission, and said Co-
mmission shall thereupon L?
deemed to be the legal successor
of the Commissioner of Public
Lands of this State, and shall be
bound by and have power to en-
force all lawful contracts, ente
the United States at any time tion of the governor, special ap--
during the period in which the "Section 3. The term of office Ipropriation may be enacted, butLegislature of the State of New j United States was regularly and of every state, county or district every such appropriation, shall
Mexico officially engaged in any war in officer, except the governor of
the state, and those elected tothe sum of two thousand dol
be embodied in a separate bill,
limited to some single work,
subject or purpose therein sta red into by the Commissioner oflars. Provided, that in erery
case where exemption is clained
fill vacancies, shall commence on
the first day of January next af ted. Public Lands on behalf of theState.
"Section 7. Any qualified ele
"Sub-Secti- on (L). In the
event of any inconsistency bet-
ween any of the provisions of
on the ground ot the claimants
having served with the Military
or naval forces of the United
States as aforesaid, the bona
ter his election. The term of
office of the governor of the
state shall commence on the fi-
rst day of December next after
That Section 2 of Article VII
of the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico be and the same
is hereby Amended to read as
follows:
"Sec. 2. Every citizen of the
United States who is a legal re-
sident of the State and is a qua-
lified elector therein, shall be
qualified to hold any public of-
fice iii the state except as other-
wise provided in the Constitu
proposed to amend Section 12 of
Article 9 of the State Constitu-
tion so as to read as follows:
"Sec. 12. No city, town or Vil-
lage shall contract any debt ex-
cept by an ordinance, which sh-
all be irreparable until the inde-
btedness therein provided for
shall have been fullv nnid nr
ctor, of the State of New Meri-c- o,
who has attained the age of
thirty years, and who shall havethis section and any of the otherhis election.fide ownership of such property
upon which exemption is clai been a resident of the State of
provisions ot the Constitution,
the provisions of this sectionSection 2. That Section New Mexico for five years nextmed shall be upon the claimant." shall prevail. But nothing hereof Article IV, of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mexico preceding his appointment shallbe qualified to hold office as abe and the same is hereby ame discharged, and which shall spe-cify for the purpose to which
the funds to be raised shall h
member of the State Land Comnded to read as follows :
mission.
in shall in any manner affect
the provision of Section 22, of
Article IV of the Constitution,
or be construed as preventing
the governor from calling spe-
cial sessions of the legislature
as provided by Section 6, of Ar
Proposed Constitutianal
Amendment
No. 5. Section 8. The State Land
"Section 5.
"Sub-Sectio- n (A). The
biennial session of the legis- - Commission shall have a seal
with an appropriate device theature shall begin at twelve
reon, and such seal affixed toHouse Joint Resolution Propo
applied, and which shall provide
for the levy of a tax not excee-
ding twelve mills on the dollar
upon all taxable property within
such city, town or village, suffi-
cient to pay the interest on, and
to extinguish the principal of,
such debt within fifty years.
The proceeds of such 'tax shaU
be applied, only to the
o'clock, noon, on the first Tues-
day of February next after
each election. No. regular ses
any instrument, signed by the
Chairman or Acting Chairman,sing an Amendment to Article
ticle IV, of the Constitution, or
as preventing the legislature, at
such special sessions, from con-
sidering any emergency appro
tion. The right to hold public
office in the sta,te of New Mexi-
co shall not be denied or abrid-
ged on account of sex, and whe-ev- er
the masculine gender is
used in this Constitution, in de-
fining the qualifications for spe-
cific offices, it shall be con-
strued to include the feminine
gender. Provided, however,
that the payment of public road
poll tax, chool poll tax or servi-
ce on juries shall not be made a
prerequisite of the right of a
female to vote or hold office."
XI of the Constitution of the and attested by the Chief Clerk,
shall be prima facie evidence of
the due execution thereof.
"Section 9. Each member of
sion shall exceed sixty days and
no special session shall exceed
thirty days.
priation or appropriations.
"Sub-Sectio- n (B). All mo the Commission shall, before en
State of New Mexico, Entitled
"Corporations other than Mu-
nicipal" by Adding thereto a
new Section to be Numbered
Section 19.
II.J.R. No. 35. Appr. Mch. 11,
1921.
Be It Resolved by the Legisla-
ture of the State of New Mex
neys received on account of the
state from any source whatso
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 7.ever, shall be paid into the trea
sury thereof.
tering upon the oath of office,
as prescribed for all State duties
of his office, qualify by taking
the officers, and shall execute
a bond, in favor of the State, in
the penal sum of $50,000.00 con-
ditional upon the faithful per-
formance of the duties of his of
"Sub-Sectio- n (C ). The legis- -Proposed Constitutional
atur? shall not appropriate anyAmendmentV. L..
01 sucn interest and principal
No such debt shall be created
unless the questions of incurr-ing the same, shall at a regular
election for councilmcn, alder-
man or other officers of such
city, town or village, or at a spe-
cial election duly called for that
specific purpose, in the same
manner as for a regular election,
have been submited to a vote of
such qualified electors thereof '
as have paid a property tax the-
rein during the preceding vr
money out of the treasury eq--
Joint Resolution Proposing an
Amendment to Article XIII of
The Constitution of the Sta-
te of New Mexico, Entitled
"Public Lands."
S.J.R. No. 11, Appr. March 12,
1921.
cept in accordance with the pro-
visions of this section. fice.
"Sub-Sectio- n (D). On or be--
"Section 10. The Chairmanbre the 15th day of January in
ico, That Article XI of the
State of New Mexico, entitled
" Corporations Other Than
Municipal" be Amended by
Adding thereto a new Section
to be Ndmbered Section 19 to
read as follows:
"Section 19. The Legislature
nay by enactment change, alter
or enlarge the powers and duties
"f the State Corporation Comm
of the State Land Commission
each year next preceding the re
gular biennial session of the le- -
No. 2
A Resolution Proposing an Am-
endment to Sect-io- 22, Article
2 of the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico.
Joint Res. No. 9 (As Amended)
Appr. March 8, 1921.
Be it Resolved by the Logirla- -
ture of the State of New
xico :
Section 1. That Section :-- :
c-- i Article 11 of the Constitute.
iislature, every department, in-
stitution and ayency of the state
shall be the third member, to-
gether with the governor and
Attorney General, of the Com-
mission created by Section 11,
of the Act of Congress, appro-
ved June 10th, 1920, commonly
and a majority of those voting
on the question, deposited in a
separate ballot lx)x, shall have
Be it Resolved by the Legisla-
ture of the State of New Mexi-
co.
Sec. 1. That Article XIII of
the Constitution of the State of
New Mexico be amended so as
to read as follows :
"Article XIII Public Lands"
''Section 1. All lands belon-
ging to the State of New Mexi
voted 111 lavor of creating such
except the legislative depart-
ment, shall submit to the goper-no- r
of the state a detailed sta-
tement showing actual. revendes
on created by Section 1 of th-- ai
tide for the control and reg debt." 'called the Enabling Act."
and expenditures for the two
fiscal years intervening since co, and all lands granted, trans-
ferred or confirmed to the Stathe last regular session of thelegilature, together with estima-
tes of appropriations required to
Proposed Constitutional
Amendmerc
No. 10.
Joint Resolution Proposing
Amendment to Section
an
. of the state of New Mexico bt
amended so that the said section
. shall read as follows:
Section 22. Until otherwise
provided by law no alien inel-
igible to citbenship under the
laws of the United States, or cor
poration, copartnership or asso-.ciatio- n.
a majority of the stock
or interest in which is owned or
held by such aliens, shall acquire
title, leasehold or other interest
in or to real estate in New Mex
of
iatioi; of Corporations and may
cii; r alter the provision for
the ) .iTient of its orders.
Uiili7 the shall ot-
herwise i'rovi'le any order made
by the conurJoion fixing or cha-
nging any charge or rate or relat
ing to any matter with in it aut-
hority shall be binding upon the
carrier, or comp-ny- , or person
to whom same iá directed and
shall be enforced by the Suprem-- e
Court according to the terms
of such order unless changed or
modified by said court on a hea- -
meet the financial needs of such
department, institution or agen-
cy, itemized as the governor Article X of The Constitution
of The State of New Mexico,may require.
Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
No. 8.
A Joint Resolution Proposing
an Amendment to Section Two
of Article Eight of the Con-
stitution of the State of New
Mexico.
C.S. for S.J.R. No. 21, Appr,
March 12, 1921.
Be It Resolved by the Legisla-
ture of the State of New Me-
xico:
Section 1. That Section 2 of
te by Congress, and all lands
hereafter acquired, are decla-
red to l)e public lands of the sta-
te to be held or disposed of as
may be provided by law for the
purpose for which they have
been or may be granted, dona-
ted or otherwise acquired.
"Section 2. A permanent Co-
mmission to consist of three
members, not more than two of
whom shall belong to the same
political party, is hereby crea
"Sub-Secti- on (E). On or
the twentieth day of every
regular session of the legislature
the governor shall prepare, and
shall submit to the legislatdre,ico. ! .
i ring applied for by such carrier, a budget containing a detailed
statement and estimate of all
"""11 wuuy ana .munici-pal Corporations."
H.J.R. No. 40. Appr. Mch. 14.
1921.
Be It Enacted by the Legislatu-
re of the State of New Mexi-
co:
Section 1. That Section 2 of
Article X of the Constitution of
the State of New Mexico entitled
"County and Municipal Corpora-
tions" be and the same is hereby
company or person within a re-
asonable time limited in such or anticipated revenues of the sta
Proposed Constitutional
, , Amendment
No. 3
A Joint Resolution Proposing
Article VIII of the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico be,
and the same is hereby amended
ted, which shall be known as the
"State Land Commission."
"Section 3. The members of
the Commission shall be appoin-
ted by the governor, by and with
An Amendment to Section 1
of Article V of The Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mex-
ico, Entitled "EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT."
the advjee and consent of the
Senate, and shall be subject to
remoaal only for cause. Each
member shall hold office for a
der.
Upon any hearing or proceed-
ing in any court upon any order
issued by the commission within
he scope of its authority the bur
den of proof shall be upon the ca
rier.company or person to whom
such order is directed to show
unreasonableness of any charge
or rate fixed or requiremet spec-
ified in such order and court
may of its own motion and shall
upon request of any interested
party require or authorize additi
onal evidence.
amended so as to read as fol-
lows:
"Section 2. All County offi-
cers shall be elected for a term
of two years, until otherwise
provided by law, and no County
officer, except the County Sch-
ool Superintendent, after having
served two consecutive terms,
shall be eligible to hold any
County office for two years
term of six years from and af-
ter his oppointment, and until
to read as follows:
"Section 2. The maximum ra-
te of taxation to be levied for all
state purposes and uses, inclu-
ding the educational penal, and
charitable institutions, shall not
exceed six mills on the dollar of
the assessed valuation of all pro-
perty subject to taxation in the
state. The maximum rate of
tax to be levied for all County
purposes and uses, excepting
special school levies, general sc-
hool tas levies, special sevies for
health purposes, and special le-
vies on specific classes of pro
his successor shall have been
duly appointed and qualified;
te, and a complete plan of pro-
posed expenditures for the state
government, during the ensuing
bienniuni.
"Sub-Sectio- n (F). For the pu-
rpose of preparing his budget
the governor shall have power to
require any board, commission,
officer or department to furnish
him with any information which
he may deem necessary.
"Sub-Secti- on (G). At the
time the governor submits his
budget to the legislature.he shall
also submit a bill, to be known
as the "General Appropriation
Bill," which shall contain all
of the proposed appropriations
of the budget clearly itemized
and classified ; and the presiding
officer of each house shall, im-
mediately, cause said bill to be
referred, together with the ac-
companying budget, to the ap
Provided, that the three mem
bers of the Commission first ap
pointed and confirmed shall im
mediately qualify and classify
themselves by lot so that one of
every day Proposed Constitutional
Amendment
We are growing
Subscribe now!
them shall hold office, for two
years, one for four years, and
one for six years, from and af
perty, shall not exceed five (5)
mills on the dollar: Provided,
However, that a tax not excee-
ding two (2) mills on the dollar
ter January 1st, 1923, and the
reafter one Commissioner shall
be appointed every two years; of the assessed valuation of all
Provided, however, that the me property subject to taxation in
this state may be levied for the
II. J. R. No. 19, Appr. Mch. 9
1921. Be it Resolved by the
Legis'ature of the State of New
Mexico :
That Section 1. of Article V
M the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico entitled "Execu-.tiv- e
Department," be and the
same is hereby amended to read
as follows:
"Section 1. The execuHve de-
partment shal consist of a go-
vernor, lieutenant governor, se-
cretary of state, state auditor,
state treasurer, attorney gene-
ral, superintendent of public
instructions and commissioner
of public lands, who shall be ele-
cted for a term of two years be-
ginning on the first day of Ja-
nuary next after their election.
Such officers, except the su-
perintendent of public instruc-
tion, after having served two
consecutive terms, shall be
to hold any state office
'for two years thereafter.
The officers of the executive
department, except the Lieute-
nant Governor, during their
terms of office, shall reside and
"keep the public records, books,
papers and seals of office at the
seat of government."
mbers of the Commission first
construction and miiintnnTiif nfto be appointed shall be appoin
propriate committee, for its con-
sideration. The governor may,
before final action thereon by
the legislature, amend or supple-
ment said budget and general
ted during the regular session of! the State Highways, which said
the legislature to convene in the two (2) mills levy shall be with
appropriation bill, to correct any
year 1923, and provided further
that until such Commission shall
be duly appointed and qualified
as hereinabove provided, the
oversight, or in case of an em-
ergency, by delivering such am
Commissioner of Public Landsendment or supplement to the
presiding officers of both hou-
ses ; and such amendment or su- -
elected at the general election as
Commissioner of Public Lands
pplement shall thereby become with all the powers and authori- -
a part of said general appropria ty heretofore exercised by him.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, June 14, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
William E. Curtis, of David,
New Mexico who, on May 20,
1918, made Original Homestead
Entry, No. 025999, and on Jan.
6, 1921, made Additional Home-
stead Entry No. 027358, for N-- E.
14 Sec. 19; W' ' SWVi Sec. 5;
SE14 Sec 6 fwp 17 N. R.
30;" NWii NEi, N'a NW'14
Sec. 11, Twp. 17 N. R. 29 E;
SEVi NEVi, SW14 SE'i. and
E'is SFJt of Section 34, Town-
ship 18 N.. Range 29 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be-
fore A. A. Wynne, U. S. Com-
missioner at nis office in Mos-
quero, N. M., on Aug. 15, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jame.i A. Mcintosh, Frank W.eh
Jsse E. Ford and Joe II. Wil-
cox, all of David, New Mexico.
tion bill as an addition to the
items of said bill or as a modifi
No, 11.
A Joint Resoution
. Providing
for An Amendment to The
State of New Mexico by Ad-
ding Thereto Another Section
To Article IX, The Same to be
Numbered 16.
II.J.R. No. 25. Filed Mch. 28,
1921.
Be It Enacted by the Legislatu-
re of the State of New Mexi-
co.
Section 1. That the following
amendment to Article IX of the
Constitution of the State of New
Mexico as an additional section
of said Article IX, to be numbe-
red Section 16, is proposed, to
be submitted to the electors of
the state at an election to be
held.
Section 16. Laws enacted by
the Fifth Legislature authoriz-
ing the issue and sale of State
Highway Bonds for the purpose
of providing funds for the con-
struction and improvement ofState Highways and to enable
the State to meet and secure al-
lotments of Federal Funds to aid
in construction and improveme-
nt of roads, and laws so enacted
authorizing the issue and sale
of State Highway Debentures to
anticipate the. colleetionof Téve-- v L"
nues-- f rom rr:jíor-vehic- I license1?
..kJ uthpv prjvidic by
ttontitUiifi on buck p?.jt)
"Section 4 The State Land
Commission shall select, locate,
cation of, or a substitution for classify, and have the direction,
any item of said bill such amen-- control, care and disposition of
dment or supplement may effect. all public lands, under the pro- -
in the State or County limita-
tions heretofore fixed. The ma-
ximum rate of tax to be levied
for all general County school pu-
rposes and uses shall not ex-
ceed ten (10) mills on the dollar
Provided, However, that an ad-
ditional levy of not to exceed
five (5) mills on the dollar may
be made with the joint, written
consent of the Board of County
Commissioners and the State
Tax Commission. The maxim-
um rate or tax to be levied for
City, Town, or Village puiposes
or uses shall not exceed five (5)
mills on the dollar. The maxi-
mum amount of tax to be levied
for health purposes shall not
exceed one-ha- lf (1-- 2) mill. The
maximum rate of tax to be le-
vied by school districts for spe-
cial school district puiposes,
shall not exceed five (5) mills
on the dollar. The foregoing
not anr.ly to levies
for'th payment of the
"Sub-Sectio- n (II). The legis- - visions of the Acts of Congress
laturo may amend such general relating thereto and such on
bill by increasing
.lations as may be provided by
the items therein relating to the law.
i.V Proposed Constitutional
'j
5
Amendment
No. 4
A Joint Resolution Proposing an
Amendment to Section 5 of
Article VIII of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mex- -
' ico, Entitled "TAXATION and
REVENUE."
II. J. Pw. No. il. Appr. March 11.
1921. Be itP.esolvcd b? th- -
" Section 5 The Commission
shall annually elect one of its
members Chairman, and shall
appoint a Chief Clerk, and such
other officers, assistants, - and
subordinates as may,be,jrsaujsite.
ánd ñeéessar'y for the proper co-
nduct of the affairs of the State
.;nd Office. I'tc ; Coir.ft.uxicn
Judicial Department, but may
not otherwise alter or amend
such bill, exrept to strike out or
reduie times therein.
"Sub-Secti- on (I). Prior to
the final action on the general
'iprropviation bil.l, the legislatu-
re may provide 'for its salaries,
and aocorrrry It g ru.,
PAZ VAL' KRDE;
:":.t'gijt?r
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
ASPIRINFIVE FALL III Find the Cause!VU AVOIDS
HOME OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE 8 EST IN USEO CARS.
Write Is for Complete lurormatioD.
Bay Mail. . 1225 BROADWAY
MERCHANT TELLS OF
A REMARKABLE CASE
Writing from Maxey's, Ga., A. J.
Gillen, proprietor of a large depart-
ment store at that place, says:
"I have a customer here who was in
bed for three years and did not go to
a meal at any time. She had five phy-
sicians and they gave her out. One
bottle of Tunlac got her up, on the
second bottle she commenced keeping
house and ou the third she did all the
cooking and housework for a' family
of eight."
Tills sounds really Incredible, but It
comes unsolicited from a highly cred-
itable,; source and is copied verbatim
from the letter..
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
SHOES REPAIRED
-
lien lo ü. 8. at Denser prleet. Unsatlsfartorf work
returned our úpense. EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC-
TORY, YELLOW FRONT, 1553 CHAMPA STREET.
?Rdaks ra'iw?
r. n i ,ti i ii IV l U A IV I U 71 I A n26 Siicteenth Street, Denver. Colorado.
Prr-W- nr Vrlvem on Coffee
Send S1.00 tor aample. post
paid. THE SPRAY COFFEE SPICK
CO., 21st arid Market His., Dealer, Colo.
MARCEL WAVING We lead In this as
all other lineo. Charles, Hair & Beauty
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
ri.OWHIt KOH AM. OCCASIONS.
Park l'luial Cu., 164313roadway.
IIEAUTV PAItl.OIIS. ' Hair Goods by
mall. Mllllcent Hart Co., 721 15th St
monds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careriu attention use. mu.
THE NEW YORK PLEATING CO.
for but pleatlnf, heron Itrhlni, entered button and but-t-
holes. Wrllsj for catalof,. 1528 Stout, Denier, Colo,
IIY YOUR GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Stoskirswefi' Waelnale Salj Co.. 1523 MioeteenU St.
Freight Rate Reduction.
San Francisco, Calif. Shurp reduc
tion of eastbound freight rates on oil
machinery from California points to
Wvoinine.
....
effective within the present
month, were announced by G. W.
Luce, freltrht traffic manager for tne
Southern Pacific railway. The reduc-
tion, which amounts to about 80 cents
on the hundred nounds. whs made that
California might compete on a more
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Take Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcaclde8ter of Sallcyllcacid.
Advertisement.
The Same.
Byron came home from Sunday
school in a hurry. "Grandma," he be-
gan, "have we a 1921 Bible?"
Grandmother looked both mystified
and amazed. "Our Sunday school
teacher said for us all to bring one
with us to Sunday school next time,"
he explained.
Not until his sister came home did
they find out that the teacher hacf told
them to bring their New Testaments
to the church next Sunday.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Ttaara FhA
Signature ofÚíLñrZÉkl
In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Question Flattered Her.
Edith Jack asked Miss Passelgh
last night how old she was.
Ethel Did she get angry?
Edith No, she was flattered. You
see she felt that she must look young
or he'd never have dared.
Marriage is sometimes a failure, but
more often It's a compromise.
All OPERATION
Hope Nearly Gone, but Lydia
E. Pmkham's Vegetable
Compound Saved tier
ct M r. "Mi monthly nnella
" v. 'J ' J iIWWCUf bo much trouble, sometimes
'
1 A 1 1 .
mi limn immiwHiin m mey wuutu laei, inv
weeks. I was
treated by two doc-to-ra
without relief
and they both said
I would have to have
3 $3$ an operation. I hadmytroublefour years
and was unfit to do
anything, and had
given up all hope of
ever getting any
better. Ireadabout
vour 'medicine in the
J.- -,, it T hauo smart I .vrlin F. PinkhamTiM. rVmnnunrt and T.vHift E.
Pinkham's Liver Pills for about seven
months and now J. am ame to ao my
--
.., T akall novar fnrtrat vnnr mfidl- -
cine and you may publish this if you
want to as n is true, -- uo, .,
Hursey, Star, N. C.
.
TT tL. wman rTiA Hrla nal
testimony to the many whose letters we
have already published, proving that
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Com
pound oiten restores neaiu w ouuoiiuis
women even aitermey uc í,""ii.., AnAMttAti in foamon an vlHAnlQ.UlttltBIIW"-"'"- "'
Therefore it will surely pay any woman
whe sutlers rrom aumento ueuuiitu w
her sex to trive this Rood olí fashioned
remedy a fair trial.
Japan's Highest Court.
The Japanese Supreme court the
Dalshon-Ii- i consists of seven Judges,
the chief Judge being appointed for
life, or until removed to a higher po-
sition. Last June the late chief Judge
Baron Kunlomi Yokota, was given an-
other berth "nearer the emperor," and
Dr. Shotaro Tonilya was put In his
place. Doctor Tonilya Is a graduate ot
the Imperial university of Tokyo and
Is one of the best liked Jurists In the
empire. The Japanese code of pro-
cedure Is patterned after the best In
the American, English mid French
codes. New York Tribune.
Cinchona Forest 25,000 Acres.
The cinchona forest in Java covers
25,000 acres. The large part of the
world's supply of quinine conies from
that country.
We?
It isn't ricrht to drasr alonar feel
ing miserable half sick. Find out
what is making you teel so Daaiy
and try to correct it. Perhaps your
kidneys are causing that throbbing
backache or those sharp, stabbing
pains. You may have morning
lameness, too, headaches, dizzy
spells and irregular kidney action.
Use Doan's Kidney Pfíli. They have
helped thousands of ailing folks.
Asa; your neighbor!
A Colorado Case
Mrs. Anna M
Adams, 440 Ninth
St., Alamosa, Colo., IdbiStoqr
gays: "For a long
time my kidney
made me miserable.
Nights I was rest-
less, because of an
ache through the
small of my back
and sides. When I
up mornings, ISot feel refreshed
and It was hours
before the languid, dragged-ou- t feeling
wore away. I used Doan's Kidney
Pills and kept on using them until I
was cured."
Cat Doam'a at Any Store, 60c a Bsc
KID NETDOAN'S PILLS
FOSTER. M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
1 PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMJjS lawmoTnuKmiS topeHsJrFaaUrid
ftaMtni-- Color usl
BtMnty to Gray mxA Ftutod. Htüj
tue. ano oi.w w,t i k i.ia,
Hlniwx Ctem. V ta. Patch ntne, It. T.
HINDERCORNS lUmm Orna,
wte., atopa all pata, tnaure ewmtort to the
ftvt, nakei wmlktlur Mi. Ha. by aww.ll c at DtUf(iltw. Uiwoox Cteuiowl Works, rwtcbocww, H. t.
Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way
Without Mud
Time Exposure.
A Judge's little daughter, who had
attended her father's court for the
first time, was very much interested In
the day's proceedings. After her re-
turn home she told her mother:
"Papa made a speech and several
other men made speeches to twelve
men who sat all together, and then
these twelve men were put In a dark
room to be developed." Pearson's
Weekly.
If the conceit were taken out of
some people there would be nothing
left to bury. .
by -- producing
of Tartar and
Not Exactly Reassuring.
"There Is no doubt about It, my
friend, we'll have to operate on you,"
the doctor said cheerfully.
"Operate!" the patient exclaimed.
"Great Scott, doctor, I've no money for
expensive operations."
'
"Hum ! Well you're insured, aren't
you?"'
"Yes, but I can't realize on that un-
til after I'm dead It goes to my es-
tate."
; ','Dh, that's all right, my dear fel-
low," the doctor said, again smiling
cheerfully. "That's perfectly all right
don't you worry about your bill at
all!" Judge.
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Is greatly relieved by constitutional treat-
ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal
Deafness is caused Dy an innamea con-
dition of the mucous lining; of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when It is entirely closed
Deafness Is the result. Unless the in-
flammation can be reduced, your hearing
may be destroyed forever. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thus reducing the Inflammation and
assisting Nature in restoring normal con-
ditions.
Circulars free. All Druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. Ad-
vertisement.
, Accept and Except.
He My dear Miss Grabbelgh, I wish
to propose1
She Oh, my dear Mr. Cashln, I will
accept you
He But I did not mean to propose
marriage.
She I meant, of course, that . I
would except you from my list of ellgi-ble- s.
Boston Transcript.
- equal basis. with the East for Wyo
Economy m"Home-EaIdii-g
STRIKE BATTLE
WEST VIRGINIA FORCES CLASH;
PATROLLING PARTIES TAKE
ELEVEN PRISONERS.
MINERS ARE KILLED
SERIOUSt TROUBLE EXPECTED
IN LOGAN DISTRICT IS
REPORT.
t Western Newspaper Colon News Serrice. I
State Police Headquarters, Ethel,
W. Va. Five meu fell in an encoun-
ter between troopers and uríned
forces on Bench creek, Logan county,
Captain Brockus, commanding state
police and deputy sheriffs, reported.
Whether all the meu who fell were
killed Captain Brockus could not say.
He added that after his men had
seen those who had fallen picked up
and carried away by their compan
ions, they retired because they wore
Civilian clothing.
The clash was at close runge, ac
cording to the captain. Prior to the
fight, he said, eleven prisoners had
been taken by the patrolling party.
Pour prisoners escaped, it was said.
and -- one is believed to have been
killed. Captain Brockus headed the
advance guard of troopers and depu-
ties and It was this detachment, com
prising twelve men, that engaged the
armed band.
Captain Brockus said that he had
talked with a man who came from
Sharpies after the battle and that he
said, "Some miners were killed.
Captain Brockus said later reports
from Sharpies Indicated that the state
police bad "played in luck" in stop
ping where they did.
"We learned from Sharpies that
there were between 1,500 and 2,000
armed miners waiting for us to walk
into a trap," he said.
All along the way, the state police
officers explained, "pot shots" were
being taken at the officers from men
hidden in houses and in ambush.
Charleston, W. Va. Possibility of
serious trouble in the Blalr-snnrpi-
region of Logan county was intimated
In a telephone message to Governor
Morgan. , Half, an hour after the gov
ernor made this announcement Adj.
Gen. J. H. Chamock and three Unit
ed Mine Workers; offlciuls left for
Locan. . where they will attempt to
pacify the miners. '
..
Thirty-fiv- e Die In Fight.
Vienna. Sanglnnry encounters be
tween Christian peasants and Moham- -
mednns are reported from the Sanjab
of Nov! on zar. Jugo Slavia. A detacli- -
nient of eendarnies and peasants have
been surrounded In the village of n,
thirty-fiv- e of them being
killed. The government is rushing
troops and mountain batteries to the
scene.
Bandits Hold Up Paymaster.
Detroit, Mich. A lone bandit held
up a paymaster for the Rlckenbacker
Motor Company in the company s of
fices here, and escaped with $6,500.
Eddie Bickenbacker, the American
ace, who Is president of the company,
was in an adjoining office at the time
of the holdup and saw the bandit es
cape.
Three Killed in Plane Crash.
Philadelphia, Pa. C. W.. Fosa, a
professional aviator, and two passen
gers were killed when Foss machine
crashed near this city. The other vic-
tims were Mrs. Mary Pussysk and her
son, of Philadelphia.
Prisoners Forge Checks.
Osslnlng, N. Y. Convicts who dealt
in spurious checks before becoming
Inmates of Sing Sing prison have con
tinued to ply their trade In prison, It
was learned, when It developed that
checks totaling $14,000 had been
forged by prisoners assigned to office
duty. All forgeries were effected
within the past eight weeks and seven
or eight of the forged checks were
said to have been returned to the
nrtsnn. nnld nnd cancelled. It was
Intimated that banks cashing the
checks would be compelled to stand
the loss.
Four Killed In Ship Fight
Quebec. Shots rang out In the fore
castle of-th- e collier Maskinonge, an
chored In midstream and soon the
steamer's whistle began blowing fran
tically. When boats were put out from
shore, It was found that warfare had
broken out among members of the
Chinese crew and that four had been
shot to death and two mere wounded.
The Chinese refused to explain to
ship's officers the cause of the fight.
Speeding Auto Kills .Two.
Oakland. Calif. Katie and Leonn
Eckerson, sisters, were killed; Ida
Rlundell. aired 12. was seriously . In- -
lured., nnd five other persons, three
of them children, were lesser, but se
riously hurt, in nn automobile
they were on their way to
a picnic. The police said the driver
of the cur In which all the Injured
were passengers, attempted to race
with another car, also taking children
tn thA nirnlc nnd that the machín
left the road, and turned over.
New economy and new satisfaction have been made possible
Dr. Price's Baking Powder with Phosphate instead of Cream
selling it at 25c for a large-siz- e 12-oz.'c- an. Think of itl
PHOSPHATE
TI o
aittiff rowoier
ming business.
Planet Must Conform to Rules.
Chicago. Hydro-airplane- s operating
along the lake front were classified
as motorboats In a ruling by J. A.
Cohin, deputy collector of customs.
He decided that they must carry lights
on front and rear ; a whistle, fog
horn, life preservers for each passen
iter and member of the crew, must be
equipped with fire extinguishers and
that each pilot must also be a 11- -
llcensed operator of motor boats.
Gardens of Blue and Gold.
Tasadena, Calif Every household
er in Pasadena will be asked In tun
spring of 1024 to plant bis garden iu
blue and cold flowers that year, ac
cording to present plans outlined by
the celebration committee already or
eanized to make plans for the Pasadw
na golden Jubilee celebration to be
held during the year 1924. The two
colors were chosen as the official coi
(fis for the celebration.
Police May Walk.
Pittsburgh," Pa. City patrolmen
will not be permitted to ride to or
from their stations in their own Indi-
vidual automobiles hereafter, accord
ing to an order of Police Captain
Tliomas Carroll. The order stated
that there would be no ' objection to
the patrolmen riding In machines oth
er than their own. It is understood
the rule was made to save parkin,
space.
Scatter Ashes From Plane.
New York. Flying at an altitud
of 3,000 feet over Long Island sound,
Charles .S. Halght unfolded an Ame- -
lean flag containing the ashes of his
father, Charles F. Halght, and scat
tered tliem to the winds. This strange
ceremony which took place was viewed
from the ground by the dead man's
widow and two other children.
200 Witness Execution.
Butte, Mont. Albert Yelk was exe
cuted at the Dillon penitentiary for
the murder April 21, 1920, of Sheriff
C. K. Wymnn at Monida, near the Ida-
ho line. Two hundred persons wit
nessed the execution.
Newspaper Industry Big.
Washington. More than eleven and
a quarter billion copies of dally news
papers are. printed annually in the
United States, averaging oue copy tor
every three and one-fifth- s persons of
the country's total population.
Circulation of the nation's 2,433
dally newspapers aggregated 32,735,- -
937 copies a day, an Increase of 13.8
per cent in the five years since 1011.
The circulation of the- - 592 Sunday
newspapers was , 19,029,834 copies
each Sunday during 1919, an increase
of 14.9 per cent.
The aggregate circulation of these
daily and Sunday newspapers, there
fore, was 11,270,559,310 copies, or
106.6 copies per capita for the year.
Total circulation of the country's
newspapers and periodicals aggregat
ed 15,475,145,102 copies for the year,
an Increase of 7 per cent per issue In
five years.
Nearo Lynched in South Carolina.
Columbia. S. C Will Allen, negro,
who shot and killed Noah Frick, a
white farmer of near Chapín, Lex
ington county, was lynched by a posse
of 150 men near Chnpin.
Airships May Use Steam.
London. Invention of a system of
steam propulsion for airships is
claimed by Capt. W. P.. Durtneu, who
was a. British naval officer during I lie
war and up to a year ago staff cap-
tain In the, chief mechanical and elec
trical engineer's department of the
, Royal air force. It is maintained thit
the new svsteni will function a am
tudes hitherto unatalnable with the or
dinary tvpe of Internal combustion n
gine. i" The Invention is said to do
practical work -
For a large size can, 12 oz.
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder is the most wholesome low priced baking
powder obtainable. It contains no alum and is made in the same Dr. Price
Factories that have been famous for the quality of their products for nearly 70 years.
SQUARES
Tj cup milk
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon Dr. Price's Baking Powder
yt cup nut meats chopped not too fine
FUDGE
S tablespoons shortening
1 cup sugar
leeg
ounces unsweetened chocolate
y2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Melt shortening; add sugar and unbeaten egg; mix well; add chocolate which has been
melted- - vanilla and milk; add flour which has been sifted with the baking powder; add
nut meats and mix well. Spread very thinly on greased shallow cake pan. and bake in
slow oven from 20 to 30 minutes. Cut into squares while still warm and before
removing from pan.
New Dr. Price Cook Book Free
This Cook Book is the latest authority on all that is best in home-bakin-g and
contains over 400 delightful, dependable recipes. Do not miss the opportunity
to get your copy of this helpful book free.
On Sale cd all Grocers
j
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S GUARANTEED VULCANIZE The Only Road To Success
Most successful business men owe their success to the
Savings Account Habit
The Shaya CompanY
CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE.
THE SERVICE GARAGE
We are now better prepared than ev-
er to handle your auto and tractor repair"
work. We burn in bearings which makes
them last much longer.
We can do any kind of mechanical and .
electrical work and we guarantee every
piece of work that we do.
Bring in that car or tractor and let
us overhaul it before the busy season sets
in.
"Come to the place where you get
your work done by Competent Mechanics
and the work GUARANTEED."
RAYMOND PENDLETON PROPRIETOR
Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly it:
will grow.
We will open an account with you for as low as $L00
We PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME. DEPOSITS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
DRY GOODS
We have just received an te shipment
of Ladies Fall Coats. The very latest in Style,
and good material. If you contemplate buying
a Coat for the Winter, Come in and look at these
garments. They are priced right. ROYBANK OFGUARANTEED VULCANIZIN G
Capital and
Surplus
$36,000.00BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCI-
ETY ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
RHYNE
The Baptfst Missionary Socie
If you have a. bargain to of-
fer on your land, I can dispose oL
it if you give me a chance:.
JL.B.. Proctor,,
ty enjoyed a very pleasant after-
noon last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Minnie Rhyne at her bea
A bunch .of fine trucks drove
in from Clovis and Texico last
Sunday and will spend a few' we-ey- s
hauling wheat in from the
threshers. The trucks are dandi-
es. They hove been working on
road work the past summer.
Work is progressing nicely on
the Roy High School building ;
Contractors Thompson and Bro-
wn have about 25 men working
on the building at present.
OUR GALLON SPECIALS
1 Gal. SOUR KRAUT . . .63
1 Gal. GRAPES .85
1 Gal. PEACHES : 83
1 Gal. APPLES 73
1 Gal. BLACKBERRIES 1.23
1 Gal. KARO RED SYRUP .90
1 Gal. KARO BLUE SYRUP S3
1 Gal. PURE CANE SYRUP 1.50
1 Gal. SORGHUM 1.50
utiful blmgalow east of town. A
NEW MEXICO FLAGSHIP
PRIDE OF THE NAVY
o- -
-
The battleship New Mexico
flagship of the Pacific fleet, co-
mes as near being the "pride of
the na.vy" as a ship of the line
can come. She has just been
awarded the battle efficiency
pennant for the highest combi-
ned merit in gunnery and engi-
neering according to the Navy
Department. The New Mexico
has won the engineering trophy
two years in succession.
F. L. Schultz, E. J. II.Roy and
Leandro Archuletta attended the.
Republican Convention, at Mosq-
uero Tuesday.
bout 30 members of the society
were present and after a very
profitable evening in the societi
e's work, a fine lunch was served
by the hostess to those present.
1 he society is one of the stron
gest ladies organizations in Rov
Come in and talk over a Samp-
son Tractor with the F.S. Brown
Motor Co. These tractors can be
delivered promptly and sold on
easy payments.R a Co.Shay and they meet each, two weeksat one of the members homes a-t- idwe understand that they are
A granary built of lumber ke-
eps your wheat in good condit-
ion until you are ready to sell it .
that means a better price for yo-
ur wheat. Call on F.S. Strickland
at Roberts & Olver's lumber ya-
rd and let him tell, you how you
can build now and pay for the
material later;
to do a great Missionary work
and expect to extend their work
considerably during the coming
TEACH YOUR ?$$ TO HAVE MORE CENTS
fall and winter.
Dont fail to see one of the
Sampson Tractors perform.
If you are in need of a good
tractor, see the J. B. Proctor ad
elsewhere in the S.A.
Not Lostor Strayed, but
1 du know the party thai took
a sicke of my header, and if
you are through with it, please
return it, or I will take other
action.
C.C. Moore, Mosquero, N.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe- Sprvey, im-
port tht arrivla of a 10 pound,
son at their home near Texhóma
Mr. and Mrs. Spivey will soon
move to their farm near
Dr. Plumlee who ha been visit
ing friends and relatives in K. C.
and Missouri points returned ho-
me Thursday. The Dr. reports a
fine trip and that the rest has
done him much good. HONEST TEST - CORRECT
WEIGHT - GOOD SERVICE
when vou ship CREAM to TRI-
NIDAD CREAMERY
Elvin Nickens made a busine-
ss trip to Santa Fe the first of
the week.
Mr. J. W. Thompson, Archite-
ct for Harding County -- Board
of Education and Myra O. De Fl-
ees, County Superintendent of
schools were business visitors at
Abbott - Wednesday. Abbott is
making preparations for a fine
new school house which will be
built immediately.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico.
Aug. 4th, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that
Alberto T. Casados, of Roy, Har-
ding Co, New Mexico, who, on
October 5th, 1918, made Home-
stead Application. No. 026232,
SEH-SWi- t, Sec. 8. it,
SEit-NEi,- ..
'4,'Seition 17, Township
rere 25E, N. M. P. Meri-- .
1. filed notice ot inten-
WANTED 150 farmers from:
this neighborhood to ship CRE-
AM to TRINIDAD CREAMERY
COMPANY. A bigger check gua-
ranteed. Adv.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico.
Aug. 4th, 1921.
Notice U hereby given that
Alfredo Vigil, of Bueyeros, Har-
ding Co. Nov; Menino, who on
September 18th, 191G. made
Homestead Application No. 023
128,1'or NEV'i, :x SW-SEi- t,
and NEii-SWi- j, ; ?ec- -
. lion 1, Township 21N liar. ; "
N.M.P.Meridian, has filed r
lice of intention to make i
Three Year Proof, to establ.
cbim to the land above desci.
tad, hefo-- o F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commi ncr, at his office at
Roy, Now Mexico, on the 14th,
day of Sy,Lomber 1321.
ClaLnant mxrf.a:, ao witnesses:
Joae G. iiondrag.m, Mersed
Montoya, Eduardo Vigil, and
Frank Vigil, all of L'ucycros,
New Mexico.
Paz Val verde,
Register.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The statement has been cir-
culated that I have been thre-
shing for some farmers at eleven
cents per bushel independent,
and others at thirteen cents.
This is to say. this statement
is an untruth, as I have one pri-
ce to all, which is thirteen cents
independent and twelve cents
where the farmers furnish the
coal.
Signed:
V. II. Anderson,
" Mr" E. S. Ireland, of Hereford
Texas, has been in Roy several
days this ween inspecting leans
for Schultz and Johnson, the
later are loaning for the Ameri-
can National Insurance Co. and
they are the only company loan-
ing in this part of the state at
present.
Chauncy Depew, one of our
soldier boys is home on a "0 day
furlow. Chauncy is making srood
in the U. S. Uniform and will se-
rve out his complete enlistment.
W. H. McCarger and Scl Flce-rshe- im
were business visitors ira
Las Vegas the first of the week- -o ,.,.Ve Final Turco Yearuo.
Merrick, Vet. arid:
Surgeon will he in Key Sept.
"
it!v.
dont forget the dateORA BERNSTOFF
Pi'ooi ' ' c. 'Wish claim to the
land abo ' ' '"rvil-ed- , before F.
II. Foster, U. S. Coniiissioner,
at his office r' Roy, New Mexicc
on the 14th dav of September.
1921.
Claimant nar., as witnesses :
Frank Aldies, Hilrio Gomez,
Sylvester Torris and J. L. Sni- -
FOR SALE 8-- Mogul Tra-
ctor, in good running order, with
moulbord plows, for sod or old
ground. Would consider 'good
milk cows or car, as part pay-
ment.
J. B. Proctor,
Mills, N. M.
DEALER IN GRAIN
th. all of Roy, New Mexico.
MENDMENT3 Paz Valverde,
Register. If you have any grñn to sell, t ee me or write
NEW RESTAURANT
Mrs. Minnie Horn has Teased!
two rooms in the- - Lucero build-
ing and will open up a first class
restaurant and short order:. She-wil- l
be ready for business jrext
Monday, ancf will serve regular
meals. Mrs.. Horn is an experie-
nced cook and; a restaurant lady
and asks for a portion-- , of the ptz-bli- es
trade.. Watch the S-- A,
next week-- for her advertisement
Adv.
'Continued from page six
law for th. n Cti-t- Road Fund,
shall take c:ie:--t without submit-
ting them to the elector.'- :' the
George Gibson and family of
the oil fields of Kansas are visit-
ing at the W. W, Gillstrap home
this week. Mr. Gibson has a. bro-
ther in the telephone business at
Wagonmound and he will proba-
bly locate at that place.
Solano, and Mosquero, New Mex.thatstate, and not withstand"
the total indebtc 'ness of
te may thereby Hnporr;
The School Board held a meet
ing Monday night and decided to
call for bids for 5 trucks to haul
children to school from the out
laying territory, calls for bids
.will be found else where in. the
paper. They also decided to call
for bids for school furniture to
be used until the new building is
completed. About 150 more desk
s will be purchased and several
chairs and teacher desks.
. ceed one percent.: n o Chas. Wright the Mills merch-
ant was a business visitor in Roy
Tuesday.
Several from Roy attended the
'meeting of the Harding County
, Board of Education at Mosquero
ssed valuation of all property
subject to taxation in the state.
'Provided, that the totn' amount
- of such State Highway Bonds
payable from proceeds of taxes
"levied on property outstanding
at any one time shall not exceed
two million dollars. The
lature shall not enact any law
which will decrease pledged for
the payment of State Highway
Debentures or which will civert
last Saturday.
any of such revenues to any er
purpose so long as any of
the said debentures issued to an-
ticipate the collection thereof re-
main unpaid.
Several of the young folks att-
ended a dance given at the Schoe
nnerstedt Hall in Mills Tuesday
night. QUALITY
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store I RICE--
.'.
it ANDA complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos,
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.
SERVICE
Si
UP TO-OAT- E
SODA FOUNTAIN
ÍAÜ the Popular Drinks andIc s. HotDrinks injseason.
News stand Al! t& atast Malasia 33 and daily papers.
ESTABLISHED! 1908
Dr. M. D. Gibbs
S.E. PAXTON GROC. CO.
"A Square Deal Every Day."
